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„LAD FIRST PRIZE AS KENTUCKY'S
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER, 1946
me 77
e Is Extended
id Property
ssessment Here
Commissioner And
e Aides To Fix
lotions If Owners
lect Duty
.payers have been corn-
.. the Tax Commissioner's
s the courthouse and list.
ssr properties very well,"
Kennedy, agent of the
Revenue Commissioner's
who is helping with the
ss•trnent here, said 'rues-
-at only about 25 percent•have appeared . . . and
Larkins is required by law
valuations when citizens
s come to her office", he
•eti. She will be aided in
. two State agents.
regular time for listing
s. expired August ql, Mr.
s. pointed out, but due
. • re-assessment project
_ 
here a month late, the
.s been extended through
•. ser.
a few taxpayers have
.renuous objection to the
nt here, which has for
....se putting the assess-
si:uations in this county
s. State average this year
• kins said. The State Rev-
agents who are here,
Kennedy and Brashears,
been at all times very
-le and helpful in their
have Caldwell county
listed at fair value",
•
sky Is Hurt
Assessments
.ale -AP- Failure of
sans to be "outraged"
psided assessments on
for taxation hurts the
s several ways, Revenue
saner Clyde Reeves as-
Monday..
assessments are bad for
.-. he told the conven-
• ate Kentucky Real Es-
ssiation here. They also
the State of a sound
' distributing equalize-
. to school districts, he
.• • .s.
saSsoil for allileasing pro-
• technically elated tn
coahties for MIS year.
rematka indicate the
be ready to start year-
• arnmering for better as-
s and cities from time
.ntroduce new taxes but
••rty tax is still the bul-
f local government, he
..nties get 95 percent of
..cnues from it, cities 90
"It is especially impor-
,1 it be administered
se said.
the l'onstitution pro-
old be valued for taxa-
ts fair sale value. In
s property is put on the
ss at figures ranging
percent or less of its
Reeves declared.
than underassessment
• ssuon of property com-
ne went on. A recent
showed about 1,200,000
• land in Kentucky are
:anted for on the tax
...aid. (There are approx -
,669,760 acres in the
Industries Away
ky is trying to bring in
• astries. "Large investors,
.rly nonresident owners,
.r.ned that in localities
sessments are poorly and
• f sally made they us-
Jffer at the assessor's
llseves said.
:(-ar has been responsi-
We haul fair assess-
44
The Smallest Item And The Biggest Bargain
In Your Family Budget Is...The Leader
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, Sept. 9, 1948
To Be Guest Speaker
For B. T. U. Meeting
Dr. Peyton Thurman, pastor of
the First Baptist Church at Hop.
kinsville, will be guest speaker
at the third quarterly. mass meet-
ing of the Caldwell Baptist As-
sociation Training Union, to be
held at the Fredonia Baptist
Church Thursday, Sept. 16, at
7:30 o'clock.
Dr. Peyton is also Young Peo-
ple's leader for the Western
Regional Training Union. '
The meeting will be held un-
der direction of Harold Hollo-
well, associational director. He
has asked that all churches in
the association send representa-
tives to this meeting.
642 Registered
By Draft Board
Questionnaires Being
Mailed To Eligibles,
Chief Clerk Says
A total of 642 young men had
registered with Draft Board No.
9, for possible service in the arm-
ed forces, in the Nation's peace
time draft up to 11 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning, Henry Aver-
dick, chief clerk, reported. These
were residents of Caldwell, Lyon
and Crittenden counties, under
jurisdiction of this board.
No notice has been received
here of others named to serve on
the Selective Service Board, to
represent Lyon and Crittenden
counties, 
-
Wednesday and Thuritday, Sept.
8 and 9, men born in 1926 were
due to register; Sept. 10 and 11,
men born In 1927; Sept. 13 and
14, thin., born in 1928; Sept. 15
and 16, men born in 1929; Sept.
17 and 18, men born in 1930, be-
fore Sept. 19, 1930.
Questionnaires have been mail-
ed to all men who registered
with this board, in the three
counties, prior to September 3,
Mr. Averdick said, and other
questionnaires will be sent out
daily.
Homemakers Leaders
Meet At Madisonville
"Fashions are wearable and
practical", said Mist Dorothy
Threlkeld, clothing Specialist at
the University of Rentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, in her discussion
presented to district clothing
leaders of Homemakers clubs at
Madisonville, in the basement of
the First Baptist Church, Sep-
tember 2. Approximately 90
leaders from Henderson, Web-
stet-, Hopkins, McLean, Muhlen-
burg, Trigg, Lyon and Caldwell
counties attended. Those who at-
tended from Caldwell were: Mrs.
Ray Martin, Mrs. Leo Coleman,
Mrs. J. D. Asher, Mrs. H. A.
Goodwin, Mrs. Willie Wyatt,
Mrs. Ella Gallaher, Mrs. Frank
Wilson and Home Agent Wilma
Vandiver.
Miss Suzanne Sparks, Nash-
ville, Tenn., spent last week-end
! with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. turn to Back Page) w. C. Sparks, Eddyville Road,
egress On Improvements
Lake Parks Is Rapid
- has been rapid the last
isys on buildings and
..snts at Kentucky Lake
Park, Eggner's Ferry and
Dam State Park, Gil-
says the Paducah Sun-
sat,
egner's Ferry the seawall
ch are complete and most
exterior work has been
n a lodge and a bath house.
traction of a concessions
e also is in an advanced
4r recent improvements
k area Include ,drilling
ell and installation of a
swung of trails through
sections and grading
' hog of access roads.
acts also have been pre,for two shelters and the()tits.
By spring, several cottages
probably will be for rent at the
park.
Expansion of facilities for visit-
ors at the park near the dam is
continuing rapidly. The state now
has for rent 12 cottages and the
equivalent of 75 r8oms in three
lodges and a dormitory. •
The large dining room has been
in operation some time and the
auditorium is open for public
gatherings. A contract was let re-
cently for operation of a pleasure
sight-seeing boat for operation be-
low the darn.
The state has been considering
erection of additional signs along
the highway advertising the two
parks and has made arrangements
with the State Department of
/Highways for manufacture of
some of them.
School System
Is Too Practical,
Garrett Warns
Tells County Teachers
Development Of Spirit-
ual Side Needed To
Save Civilization
"There is danger of our educa-
tional systerri becoming too prac-
tical", rre-Pits0 Garrett, president
of Western State College, Bow-
ling Green, told approximately
100 teachers of the county schools
at their annual meeting here
Saturday afternoon in the_ circuit
courtroom of the courthouse.
"Great strides have been made
in science endangering the civili-
zation of the world, and we need
to stress development of the spir-
itual in our lives to prevent ex-
termination of mankind," Dr.
Garrett said.
Dr. E. J. Carter, dean of Mur-
ray State College, discussed "The
Moral Obligation of Teachers to
the community.
The teachers joined the Ken-
tucky Educational Association
100 percent, E. F. Blackburn,
county attendance officer, said.
County School System
Reports 1,044 Enroled
Total enrolment at Fredonia
School, reported Wednesday
morning, had reached 352, with
some stragglers expected to reg-
ister today. For the county school
systerti as a whole, not including
Fredonia, the total was reported
as 692, by Supt. Clifton Clift's of-
fice Wednesday.
Steger Tells About
Chances For Industry
Sam Steger, chairman for in-
dustrial relations of the Caldwell
Citizens Committe, was guest
speaker at Wednesday's meeting
of the Kiwanis Club. He describ-
ed how his sub-committee was
organized, its purposes and how
it worked in conducting the re-
cent labor survey, looking toward
bringing a large new manufactur-
ing plant to this community. The
9peakor declared Princeton has
a splendid chance to obtain this,
or other, new industry because
it has a high percentage of male
labor "which has not been pick-
ed over."
Count's Exhibit
At Fair Varied
Floyd Young To Take
Entry To Louisville
This Weekend
Forestry, agriculture and in-
dustrial products will make up
Caldwell county's exhibit at the
Kentucky State Fair, to be held
in Louisville, September 12-18,
R. A. Mabry, county agent, said.
The forestry exhibit will con-
sist of six different kinds of
wood grown in the county,
while the county's industries
will feature their products. Ag-
riculture of the county will be
represented by four samples of
agriculture limestone, used for
four purposes, plus seeds of all
the small grains, wheat, fescue,
ladino clover, red clover, orchard
grass and red top. Five differ-
ent kinds of hybrid corn will be
featured, plus ear corn exhibits.
Livestock of the county will
be represented by pictures and
charts, featuring dairy cattle,
sheep and hogs. Charts will also
be used to show the county's
progress in tobacco, including
Burley. Dark, a n d Air-Cured.
Pastures and hay will also be
represented by charts.
As for the county's mineral
resources, flourspar and coal
will both be shown.
The exhibit will be set up in
Princeton, dismantled, and IT-
set again at the Fairgrounds.
Floyd Young will accompany
the entry to Louisville, where
Lawrence Wilson will assume
charge during Fair week.
District Governor Of
Rotary Visitor Here
Paying his official Visit, E.
Murphy Josey, of F'ealtitfort, dis-
trict governor of Rotary Interns,.
tional, was the speaker at Ti-, 4.day night's meeting of the Pr:stsat_
ton Rotary Club. He comp, Anent_
ed the club upon its ape anstorshipof two new Rotary ch. duringthe last year and or 46,4 highlythe youth projects
Princeton Rotariar 0.Setoriem red by
Suffers Sprat. AnkleBillie Joe Artitl 
son of
..,Mr. and Mrs 4;1.(44111krn'
Hopkipsvi' Mlle T. Gresham,
soe !street, suffered aspra 
off th, . tinkle alrhen he jumped
Age f front. II etch of the Teen-
/4(111,e it Saturday night.
Good Rains Benefit
Pastures, Late Crops
A total of 1.02 inches of
rain fell generally in Cald-
well county Sunday which
added to showers last week-
end, far toward alleviating
a drought hereabouts. Pas-
tures were greatly benefitted,
as were late corn and tobacco
crops. Tobacco hanging on
sticks in the fields suffered
somewhat from mould, it was
reported. Temperatures de- st
dined markedly from the 99
degree peak of the week be-
fore, with cool nights pre-
vailing.
Lower Grades
Have 619 Pupils
Crowded Classes Result
Of Inadequate Facili-
ties, Goodaker Says
With three rooms for each
grade except the Fifth, Prince-
ton's elementary school had 629
pupils enroled Wednesday morn-
ing, Russell Goodaker reported,
with a few more expected to come
in later during this week. Not-
withstanding Eastside School has
one more teacher than last year,
all grades are more crowded this
term, he stated.
Figures given Wednesday show-
ed the First grade enrolment:
Mrs. Alexander 32; Miss Green,
44; Mrs. Lewis, 40; Second grade:
Mrs. Barnett, 34; Mrs. Lester, 28;
Mrs. Moore, 34; Third grade,
Mrs. Adams, 35; Miss Jones, 38;
Mrs. McGough, 36; Fourth grade,
Mrs. Cunningham, 43; Mrs. Cur-
ry, 42; Mrs. Moore, 24; Fifth
grade: Mrs. Taylor, 48; Mrs.
Watson, 48 Sixth grade, Mrs.
Creekmur, 38; Miss Joiner,
37, Mrs. Talley, 30; Mrs.
Moore's Fourth grade class is
meeting in a small library room,
which has capacity for only 24
the principal said.
The Fifth grade, with 98 pupils
has the smallest enrolment of any
of the grades but this would be
broken down into three hatittvt„
except that no room is available,
Mr. Goodaker said.
Grahams Hurt When
Car Skids Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Graham
and daughter, Barbara Sue,
were in an automobile accident
Sunday night, when their car
skidded on wet black-top near
Tandy's Crossroads. Mrs. Gra-
ham and Barbara Sue were
thrown out of the car and re-
ceived minor cuts and bruises,
Mrs. Graham also suffering a
sprained ankle, she reported
They were returning from Mur-
ray, where they spent the day
with Mr. Graham's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Graham. The car
was damaged considerably, Mrs.
Graham said.
J. T. Robinson Buys
Vider Tire ServiceCooper Crider has sold his bus-
iness, N. Harrison street, known
as the Crider Tire Service, to J. T.
Robinson, of Madisonville, ef-
fective September 8. Mr. Robin-
son said he will operate a tire
sales and service business, han-
dling Goodyear and Gates tires,
with re-capping and vulcanizing
as specialty. Mr. Crider will re-
main in Princeton for the pres-
ent, his plans being indefinite.
ly/Of TyphoidThe condition of Cecile Moore,
3-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Moore, W. Market
street, is reported to be improv-
ed. The child has been Ill Of ty-
phoid fever for about 10 days.
bOn't Silence This
Boy Scout Bugler!
•
Bug v blowing is but one
of 'many activities of Prince-
ton's Boy Scouts, whose active
troops afford the finest pro-
gram of training in citizen-
ship yet devised. The annual
financial campaign for sup- Bilty Sam Young left Tuesday
port of the Boy Scent move- • fo "Columbia, Tenn., where he
ment here is in progress,
with Mark Cunningham as
chairman. Give Mark and his
helpers ... and through
them, the Boy Scouts, eat-
dance of your appreciation
of the benefits of this Pro-
, gram is our vornmunit,t`.
THRONG HEARS TRUMAN LABOR DAY
Part of a throng of an estimated 120,000 persons massed in Cadillac Square at Detroit,Mich., Sept. 6, to hear President Truman address a Labor Day turnout sponsored by the CIO andAFL. The President is on the platform under the flag at left. (AP Wirephoto)
.8335 Register For Jobs Breeding Assn.
In Area Labor Survey Officers To Meet
Will Select Men ToFinal figures on the labor
survey conducted in the area
embracing Marion, Eddyville,
Kuttawa, Cadi z, Providence,
Sturgis, Madisonville, Hopkins
ville, Dawson Springs, Elkton
and Princeton, all within a ra-
dius of 40 miles of this city, in-
cident to qualifying this com-
munity ,for location of a new
light metals industry, showed a
total of 8,335 registered as avail-
able for jobs in the new factory,
R. S. Gregory, chairman of a
Citizens Committee sub-com-
mittee working on the project,
said this week.
Of this total approximately
60 percent are men, more than
enough to meet 'requirements of
the interested company, the
committee said.
Registration at Hopkinsville
was 843, at Elkton 174, and at
Marion, 516, Mr. Gregory rep;ort-
ed, these being the last cities to
sign workers.
The Hopkinsville office of the
Kentucky Employment Service
is checking the cards of regis-
trants, tabulating them and
summarizing results of the sur-
vey, for presentation to the in-
dustrial concern, Mr. Gregory
said.
When this task has been com-
pleted, an effort will be made
to get representatives of the
company to come to Princeton
and, this failing, a delegation
will go to Chicago to present
the facts gleaned from the sur-
vey and to invite the company
to bring its new plant here.
38,191 Visit Ky. Dam
Labor Day Weekend
Grobertsvine - AP -- Des-
pite dark skies and frequent
rain, Kentucky Dam had its
share of visitors over the La-
bor Day weekend.
A check of the register at
the darn showed 38,191 per-
sons registered for inspection
Saturday, Sunday, and Mon-
day. Sunday was the biggest
day, 18,150 persons register-
ing.
A total of 1,230 persons used
the Kentucky Dam State
Park picnic area. Checkers
counted 4,319 fishermen be-
low the dam during the three-
day period. Despite cool
weather, 612 bathers used
the beach Monday.
It 
Hodge Resigns Due
To Poor Health
Two Fined $58 For
Driving Cars Over
Fire Hose
The resignation of S. D. Hodge
as city attorney was accepted at
Monday night's Council meet-
ing, effective September 6. Mr.
Hodge gave ill health as t h e
reason for his resignation. He
had been city attorney since the
first of the year.
M. F. Thompson, who had been
serving as special policeman the
last several days, was continued
on the police force under tem-
porary appointment of the
mayor and police chief.
Reports of city officers for
August were read. Parking me-
ter collections for the month to-
taled $50.10. Ilitt1194 court col-
lections Otf August were
$544.68, With parking meter vio-
lation totaling $32.
thwre were 44 cases on police
court docket during August, 27
being for drunkenness. Fines and
costs aggregating $58 were as-
sessed against two charged with
driving net a fire hose, he-
plevin boast collections for Au-
gust totaled $80.50. Of total fines,
8146 Wes paid by laboring on
the streets, and 14 bt those con-
victed spent a total of 72 days
le jail. ,
'
Billy Sank Young Returns
To Military Academy
wetS enter Columbia Military
kcademy. He was accompanied
there by his patents, Mr. end
Mrs. W. M. Young.
,$115 Provided For
'Soil Essay Prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnston,
of Louisville, were weekend
guests of Mrs. Johnston's Par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Worrell.
Farm Bureau And
Rotary Club Again
Sponsor County Contest
With the Farm Bureau and
the Rotary Club again sponsor-
ing it, the Caldwell County Soil
Essay contest is to get under way
soon, with the deadline for en-
tries December 31, Oliver C.
Allcock, district Soil Conserva•
ban leader, said this week.
The Farm Bureau is putting
up $40 and the Rotary Club,
$65, to be given in cash prizes,
Mr. Allcock said. First and sec-
ond prize winning essays will be
entered in the State contest.
All pupils of the city and coun-
ty schools are eligible to enter
the contest, through the 12th
grade. Last year's contest at-
tracted 348 entries in this county
and it is anticipated this year's
event will draw at least 500
entries, Mr. Allcock said.
Former Princetonian
Achieves High Post
Friends here are pleased to
learn of the promotion of Oliver
C. Marquess, formerly of Prince-
ton, to the position of superin-
tendent of investigation for the
Grand Trunk Western Railroad,
with headquarters at Detroit.
Mr. Marquess entered the police
department of the railroad at
Chicago as patrolman, in 1926,
promoted to sergeant in 1938, to
Captain at Flint, Mich., in 1940,
and to inspector at Detroit, in
1945, which position he held un-
til promoted to superintendent
July 16, with jurisdiction over
entire Grand Truhk western
lines. He is also president of the
Michigan Railroad NW! Asso-
ciation lind a menkliet of various
police associAties, including the
Southeantelit Chiefs Association
and the International Assoc*
Boa bf Identification. Marquess
it better known here as "Bill".
and is a son of Mrs. J. F. Mar-
quess, McGowan community. In
1928, he was united in marriage
to the former Esma Denham,
daughter of Mrs. W. S. Denham,
this city. They have one eon,
Thomas Lee, age 19.
Butler Hand Parades Ana
Plays Downtown Wednesday
Butler High Band, playing and
marching in mid-season form,
paraded through the bitsiness dis-
trict here Wednesday. It was
merely a practice march, C. T.
Polliets school superintendent,
said,
Mrs. F. T. Linton and daugh-
ter, Betty Jo, and -Mrs. William
Pickering and daughter, Joann
spent Tuesday in Nashville.
Attend Artificial In-
semination Course
The temporary officers and di-
rectors of the Caldwell-Lyon-
Crittenden county artificial
breeding association will meet
Friday night, Sept. 10, at 7:30
o'clock in the courthouse, in
Princeton, it was announced by
J. W. Hazzard, chairman of the
association, this week.
Main purpose of the meeting
will be to select one or two men
to attend a training course offer-
ed by the University of Ken-
tucky for artificial insemination
technicians, September 27
through October 2.
"This will be the last training
course offered until about next
April and since we now have
658 cows signed up, we proba-
bly will want to start our associa-
tion's operation before another
training course is offered", Mr.
Hazzard said.
Any person who is a high
school graduate and 18 years
old, or older, who is interested
in the job of technician for the
association is invited to meet
with directors Friday night.
Temporary officers and di-
rectors are: J. W. Hazzard, Cald-
well county, chairman; R . E.
Nichols, Crittenden county, vice-
chairman; T. A. Travis, Caldwell
county, secretary-treasurer. Di-
rectors are: Caldwell county, F.
A. Thomas, Floyd E. Jones, Ol-
lie Cummins; Crittenden county,
Bennie Manley, R. C. Nichols,
George Condit; Lyon county,
Chas. Hester, J. W. Morris and
Haydon Murphy.
Brinsons Attending
Methodist Conference •
Dr. and Mrs. Summers Brin-
son left Tuesday to attend the
annual sessions of the Louis-
ville Conference of the Methodist
Church, at Columbia, Ky., Sep-
tember 8 to 12. Pastoral assign-
ments for the next year will be
announced at the closing ses-
sion of the conference Sunday,
Dr. Brinson said. No preaching
services will be conducted at
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church Sunday, he said.
Ts„Enter U. K.
taiss Barbara Sue Graham
has enroled at University o,
Kentucky, Lexington, for the
coming year. The daughter 'of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Graham, W.
Main street, she is a graduate
of Butler High School, Class of
,l947. • , •
• 
Mrs. R. M. P o 01, Knoxville,
Tenn., is sending several days
with friends and relatives here.
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Band Boosters
To Sell Tickets
For Grid Games
Profit From Football
Promotion Will Defray
Cost Of 55 Uniforms
For Musicians
The annual Butler Band camp
ended at Kuttawa Mineral Springs
last Friday night with t. banquet
for members of the band and
members of the Band Boosters
Club followed by a band con-
cert, Howard McConnell, presi-
dent of the Band Boosters, said.
Meeting of the Band Boosters,
who this year are sponsoring the
home football games on the But-
ler Tigers' schedule, will be held
enceforth the second Monday
night in each month, Mr. McCon-
nell said, the next meeting com-
ing Monday, Sept. 13.
The Band Boosters have under-
written purchase of 55 new uni-
forms for members of the band, at
a cost of approximately $53 each,
and hope to net enough from
their promotion of the home grid
contests to cover this cost.
At the September 13 meeting
plans will be perfected for the
sale of season tickets' to pupils
of the schools here and to adult
supporters of the Tigers. Student
season tickets are to be sold at
$1.20, tax included, for the four
games, including the Thanksgiv-
ing classic with the Marion Blue
Terrors. Adult season tickets are
to sell at $3, including tax.
The Butler Athletic Association
is to get the first $2500 taken in
from sales and at the gate, Mr.
McConnell said. The Band Boost-
ers will get the next $500, and af-
ter that, the money is to be di-
vided equally.
The football schedule is: Mor-
ganfield, Sept. 17, there;, Frank-
lin-Simpson, Sept 24, here; Mad-
isonville, Oct. 1, here; Trigg
County, October 8,• there; Hop-
kinsville, Oct. 15, here; Mayfield,
Oct. 22, there; Sturgis, Nov. 5,
there; Murray, Nov. 12, .there,
and Marion, Nov. 25, here.
Boy Scout Finance
Quota Here Is $1200
Mark Cunningham, general
chairman of the annual Boy
Scout finance campaign, said so-
licitation has been slow thus far
but with aid and cooperation, he
believes the goal of $1200 will
be reached.
Catholic School
To Be Dedicated
Open House Also Will
Be Held Sunday
Afternoon
St. Paul's Catholic school will
have its formal dedication Sun-
day afternoon, Sept. 12, at 4
o'clock, at St. Paul's Church,
it was announced Tuesday. The
Most Rev. Francis R. Cotton,
bishop of the Owensboro Dio-
cese, will be in charge of ser-
vices, assisted by the Rev. Fr.
George R. Boehmicke, priest of
St. Paul's Church and director
of the school.
The Mother Superior of Mt.
St. Joseph and several other
visiting priests and sisters will
also be present.
Following the dedication, open
house will be held at the school,
located at 203 S. Seminary
street. The building has been
completely remodeled and redec-
orated and classes, which began
Monday, taught by two teachers
from Mt. St. Joseph's, include the
First to Eighth grades. Children
of several denominations are en-
roled, Father Boehmiclge said.
The public is invited to attend
the dedication and the open
house.
Seek Earlier Opening
Of Ky. Tobacco Markets I
ter ASSOCIATED
Frankfort - The 'Agritultural srevadeyralluyntailre 
thuennavaailnadblebuyBeurstPRWS1
Production and Marketing Cons- many small growers are ready
mission at its first meeting here to go to market by the middle
Tuesday passed a resouitian mi.:- of November, the resolution
ing tobacco sales markets in said.
Kentucky to open by November Copies of the resolution are to
15, instead of the first Monday be sent to E. J. Klein of Lex-
i n Deeentber. ington, chairman of the Burley
The Commission was create 1 tobacco sales committee, and
by the 1948 legislature. Marrs to Gov. Earle Clements.
F. Walters, commissioner of ag- Tse commission is to make a
riculture, is chairman. county by county survey of the
The resolution noted that seed-to-market history of every
many small growers of tobacco agricultural product grown in
have their crops ` ready for mar- Kentucky. It is to submit its
ket by Nov. 15 and should be report to the governor by Oct.
accommodated by them. 15, 1949. The governor is to
Sales traditionally open On have the report ready for the
the first Monday in December General Assembly at its 1950
because the big sellers are not session,
3
-
Is
. seserseloalled
Ns'
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Watermellons In MaskFairbanks, Alaska — AP..
Burnie watermelons, It u efrom the Imperial valley toYukon boom city, paid forAlaskan vacation of Ed Wdt(1240 E. 7th Ave.) of Las An,
The fruit and vegetable ,reports, however, that it r.aldone at a profit by a
hauler. Trucics headed furterritory carry a one-way paThere is nothing waiting ttrucked to the states.
Watkins' trip was just a hoidea. He headed north withtons of melons and no pathdestination in mind. The tstayed together, so he kept gTwelve days out of the
valley, Watkins pulled intobanks, sweltering in midtemperature,
The melons had vest $70,The first week, his sellinghere was 25 cents a puund.he dropped the tag to 10 cenWhat looks like a sizable
shrinks quickly when trip
are tallied. The truck clocke4,000 miles coming in. It's jfar going home. Gasoline sta
along the northern half oft
tance pump fuel at 66 cents aIon. Oil, tires and repair
are equally high. The Can
road tax must be figured.kins' was $45.
A risk of the trade is the
sibility of losing all of the pe
able cargo if the truck bdown. "You can.' sell your I
explains Watkins. "if you odown in Canada." The C
government has an embarg
U. S. farm produce. The du
too high for a profitAle sale.
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Safety At Kentucky Lake
Today at Paducah, public spirited men
and women, working through the agency
of the Red Cross, are holding a meeting
of considerable importance to the future
of this area, in an effort to safeguard
lives of many thousands of persons who
are now and will be in the future enjoy-
ing the recreational facilities of Ken-
tucky Lake.
The meeting is a water safety confer-
ence and was called at the request of
the Kentucky Lake Association, which is
desirous that Kentucky, and more espec-
ially this section, reap full benefits from
this vast development.
Already several lives have been lost by
drowning, largely through carelessness
or ignorance of the hazards of the lake.
The Red Cross will educate vacationers,
by training as many persons as possible
in water safety means and methods in
how to handle boats, what to do and what
not to do on a body of water the size of
Kentucky Lake, by swimming courses,
including instruction in life saving; teach-
ing artificial fespiriation and many other
helpful things.
Eighteen Red Cross chapters, including
ours, will join in this work to overcome
the hazards and thus to bring more thou-
sands into this section, with greater safe-
ty to themselves. If Kentucky Lake should
acquire a reputation for danger, because
of deaths by drowning, many thousands
of potential visitors would never come to
our nearby vacationists' wonderland.
Kentucky Lake is one of the Nation's
greatest developments and its fame is
just beginning to spread afar. The water
movement is highly important, should
have the full cooperation of Red Cross
members here, and that of all other good
citizens.
Vandenburg Increases In Stature
We read in history that Henry Clay
once said he had rather be right than
president, and the next generation of
history students will be reading that Ar-
thur H. Vandenberg preferred a seat in
the United States Senate to perilling his
political future by seeking a presidential
nomination, and that at a time when his
party had many promises of success. Des-
pite the quotation attributed to Clay, he
was more than once an open and avowed
candidate for president, while Vanden-
berg declined to permit his name to be
entered in the list of candidates. And
from now until the November election
while the governors of New York and Cal-
ifornia are exerting themselves toward
the point of physical exhaustion, the Sen-
ator from Michigan may relax and enjoy
his vacation from Congress.
Few members of the Senate have won
a higher regard among their colleagues
than has Vandenberg, through the un-
selfishness with which he fought for soli-
darity of principles when a partisan spirit
might have dictated an opposite view, and
when he could have influenced fellow sen-
ators to battle more stubbornly against
the administration in hopes of winning
support for himself in the presidential
campaign. But Vandenberg, with a vigor
that marked him for distinction, and a
determination that could not be diverted
from his purpose to be more an American
than a Republican, joined hands with
President Truman and the Democratic
;leaders to fashion a pact between the po-
litical leaders and the people to win a
peace that would be enduring, and the
Michigan Republican grew in stature and
won a front row position.
At 64, Senator Vandenberg has earned
a leisure that he is now enjoying, and had
he been nominated and elected President
of the United States it would have added
little to his fame as an American, who is
more interested in the fate of his nation
than in the success of a party. He began
public life an old line Republican, as was
expected of a Senator from Michigan be-
longing to that party, and he continued in
that groove until he realized that Ameri-
ca's future depended upon an orderly ad-
justment of the difficulties between na-
tions that could be reached only when all
hands worked together. It was not pos-
sible if one group maintained an attitude
of isolation when only a broad interpreta-
tion of nationalism and internationalism
blended harmoniously could offer a pana-
cea for the existing ills.
Until in his forties, Senator Vanden-
berg was a Michigan newspaper man, and
so conspicuous was his work for the
Grand Old Party that when a Senator
was to be appointed to a vancancy 20
years ago the Grand Rapids editor was
the choice. That appointment of a
few months was the open sesame
through which Vandenberg stepped into
the national capitol. As a newspaper
man he became proficient in the art of
expressing his thoughts to an advantage
both on paper and the platform. Repub-
licans in Michigan are proud of their
Senator's prestige, which has made his
place secure. And they are prouder of
him since he kept out of the presidential
pre
-convention race and will remain in
the Senate. He disposed of his newspaper
holdings after entering the Senate and
has devoted his time wholly to public
service. (Owensboro Messenger)
• Kentucky On The March
Autumn Is Pond Digging Time
By Ewing Galloway
Down our way farmers are hiring
truckmen to put water in wells, cisterns
and stock-watering troughs. Expensive?
I ought to know. I did it for 5 years. And
it taught me a lesson that tens of thou-
sands of Kentucky farmers haven't learn-
ed as yet.
No, I'm not exactly right about that.
Practically all farmers have actually felt
the need of an abundant all-year supply
of stock-water, but always their worries
cease with the first big rains in late Fall
or early Winter, and they promptly forget
all about it. And next year they run short
of water again, letting their cattle drink
vile, stagnant pond water or their hogs
try to keep alive on puddle water they
wallow in. 'Then if the cattle do badly or
the hogs die, the farmer wonders why
and pities himself as a victim of bad luck.
Good Water is just as essential to the
health of an animal as it is to the health
of a human being, and every time I see
animals drinking foul water I think their
owners ought to have to take a few swigs
of it themselves.
Having worked on twelve ponds in a
period of ten years, I may be able to pass
along some simple suggestions as to
methods. Our first job was deepening an
old pond. This we did with dump scrap-
ers. We broke the ground with a two-
horse plow. With three dump scrapers
working, one of them pulled by a light
tractok the other two by horses, we went
down three plow' depths a day in a pond
120 feet by 40 feet. The pond was on lev-
el ground, and we used a metal barn
roof as a water-shed. At that time farm
labor was $1.25 a day. Deepening the pond
to a total of 10 feet cost around $75. At
present, ft dragline is the best method of
doing over old ponds.
Small ponds can be deepened with
dump scrapers pulled by horses or drawn
by tractors, if there is not much soft
mud and water to contend with. Three
men with two single dumn scrapers and
a plow can make a good water hole in
two weeks. No matter how small, a pond
should hold eight feet of water in wet
months, a minimum of four feet in a se-
vere drought. The deeper, the better.
We deepened and widened other ponds
with a dragline. One reason for this was
that the ponds had water in them and no
other kind of machinery•could be used.
On three big jobs a bulldozer knocked
down and packed high piles of loose dirt
left by the dragline.
The neatest and cheapest new pond job
was done with a hydraulic dump pulled
by a 45-hp caterpillar tractor.
Before throwing up a dam the ground
for the full length of it should be cored
to remove all top soil and possible roots.
The trench should he two to three feet
deep and wide. A small pond requires
from one to two acres of watershed. A
large pond three to four acres of water-
shed. An average size metal barn
roof will put as much water in a pond
as two acres of sloping ground.
When hiring contractors to do pond
work a farmer should have a written un-
derstanding, a letter from the contractor,
that the farmer shall pay for actual hours
put in, the farmer checking work time by
his watch, with no pay during break-
downs or for expenses of moving the
machinery.
Autumn is pond digging time.
•
Ceramic tile has played an important
role in Near Eastern architecture for al-
most 3,000 years.
•
Forty-one railroads operate in Nev‘
York state.
*
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By G.m.P.
You must have had a nice vaca-
tion—
The woods and ocean sound
just fine,
But hurry up and end your
travels;
I want the folks to hear of mine!
—L. D.
* * *
Personally, I like the way Ken-
tucky handled the Henry Wal-
lace visit better than the man-
ner in which North Carolina and
Mississippi dealth with this
grand-standing bigot who would
let Russian Commtmists take
over our government.
* * *
Wallace spoke at Louisville
and almost everybody let him
alone. Nobody threw eggs or
rotten tomatoes; his audience
there heard him out. He didn't
make a ripple on the political
pond and won't in November, as
far as Kentucky is concerned.
But he got a fair hearing and
good news covearge. And there-
fore, cannot pose as a martyr
hereabouts.
* * *
Kentucky and Illinois high-
way departments have agreed to
construct approaches to a pro-
posed new bridge across the
Ohio River from Shawneetown
to a point in Union county, Ken-
tucky . . . if the Shawneetown
Kiwanis Club finds a way to
finance construction of t h e
bridge. Last weekend a contract
was let for preliminary engi-
neering and estimates and sev-
eral bonding companies are in-
terested in the financing. Such
a bridge would facilitate travel
between Princeton and St. Louis
and points west.
* * *
A little boy asked me the
other day why things are 'so
high in price. How to explain?
Well, you known during the
war, many manufacturing plants
had to quit making their reg-
ular products and make things
to help win the war. So, we
have scarcities in many items
people want to buy. That's one
side of the picture. OK?
* * *
Well, on the other hand, we
now have 61,000,000 persons em-
ployed in the US, at the highest
wages ever paid. So, with things
scarce and money plentiful,
what happens Why there is
much more demand than supply
. . and up go prices,
* * *
In addition to their unprece-
dented buying power, the peo-
ple of this country have a lot
of credit, which they get by
pledging their future earnings:-
And they have been using this
credit to buy things many others
want also; again boosting prices.
The boy said put this in the
paper.
* * *
Dusty Kercheval, George Pet-
tit and Pennyriler got to talking
the other day about operations
. . our children's; and I discov-
ered pleasureably, that other
fathers do not like the way hos-
pitals smell . . . and cannot take
it when their little ones have to
be cut on some. Indeed, I got a
little the best of this, since once
I had to help hold Larry on the
table while ether was poured
into him and George admitted
he almost fainted when Georgie
got this dose . . . so Mary
Grace had to fan him, instead
of the little boy!
* * *
Rain Sunday, besides helping
late tobacco and all pastures
hereabouts, probably sav,ed some
lives . . . which otherwise might
have been lost in motor acci-
dents- on crowded highways as
folks took Labor Day trips. This
•
Did You Know?
Epsom Salt originally was ob-
tained from spring waters in
Epsom, England, but now is
generally prepared from min-
eral kieserite.
• • •
Of the world's 16 species of
.true rattlesnakes, 12 are found
in the United States.
• • •
Rattlesnakes are the most
highly developed of the veno-
mous snakes.
• • •
Quail is a name applied to
several small birds of the grouse
family.
• • •
A rabbit is smaller arai has
shorter legs and ears than a
hare.
• • •
Rabbits sometimes produce in
a single year five or six litters
of from three to 10 young at a
time, which in turn teach ma-
turity in'labout six months.
• • •
Reindeer originally were nat-
ive to northern Europe and Si-
beria.
• • •
In Elizabethan England, news
reporters worked exclusively for
great noblemen whom they kept
informed of matters of interest.
day was dull in Princeton.
* * *
Jimmie Coleman, playing golf
here last Sunday, told Penny-
riler The Leader is reaching him
at St. Louis these days OK, but
has been trimmed badly, of late.
Well, we have a printer shortage
here and many things are apt
to go wrong. We hope for an
addition to the crew any day
now.
* * *
-Prentiss Beatty, erstwhile
Leader staffer who bought h:m-
self a weekly newspaper do vn
at Greenfield, Tenn., and assum-
ed charge August 1 . . . has
been having a time, due to labor
difficulties. He told me on the
telephone one night last week
that he has learned to operate
a Linotype machine and to feed
presses since leaving here;
which may be the answer to
many publishers' problems.
* * *
This office was saddened
Monday on receiving telephonic
information about t h e sudden
death of Dwight Peal, at Benton.
Dwight was well known here,
having been a frequent visitor
to Princeton when he was an
official in the State Insurance
Department, af Frankfort, in
Keen Johnson's administration.
A heart attack ended his useful
life.
Washington
Letter
By Jane Eaids
Washington — Though nation-
al poditics is currently of pri-
mary concern, women all over
the country this summer are
looking beyond — to a better
understanding of cooperation
aboard. Inaugurating a "Know
Your United Nations" year, the
League of Women Voters is
urging its 630 local league pres-
idents to set up summer work-
shops to study the mechanism
and charter of U. N.
The leaders trained in the
woridshops later will conduct
campaigns on U. N. in their
communities. Miss Anna Lord
Strauss, the league's national
president, says, she believes that
much of the disillusionment and
impatience with U. N. stems
from a lack of understanding of
what it is, what it can do and
whet it has done. The workshop
program suggested by the na-
tional league is divided into
six meetings.
"What is the United Nations?"
is the title of meeting number
one. Its purpose is to give work-
chop members a first-hand ac-
quaintance with the charter and
an overall view of the U. N.
principles, goals and structure.
The purpose of the second
meeting is to examine the man
ner in which the U. N. works
to keep the peace and to pro-
mote world security. Number
three is designed to examine
the way In which the U. N.
works to advance human wel-
fare by attacking fundamental
economic and andel problems.
In meeting number two the
Palestine case is being used as
an example of a security prob-
lem "because it _ has involved
more U. N. machinery and pro-
cedures than any other dispute
and because it has raised funda-
mental questions on U. N. prin-
ciples and powers."
Miss Strauss says the purpose
of this meeting is not to discuss
the Palestine problem itself but
to examine, through this specific
ease, how the U. N. functions in
security matters. In the same
way, the food question is chosen
as a practical example in the hu-
man welfare field.
The purposes of meetings
numbers four and five are to
consider various proposals for
strengthening the U. N. both
within the framework of the
present charter and through
charter changes. The purpose of
meeting six is to evaluate the
need in your community for
. knowing the United Nations and
to consider -the ways in which
citizens can support the U. N.
"The job," says Miss 9trauss,
"is designed to create a new state
of mind about the U. N.; to make
citizens as familiar with its
workings as with those of their
local, state and national govern-
ments; and to see the Ti. N.
as a major step in the evolution
of world authority."
•
There are 800 fires in hospit-
als and institutions each year in
the United States.
IT CE
OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN ELECTRIC RATES
NOTICE is hereby given that cn Septem-ber 7, 1948, Kentucky Utilities Company
filed with the Public Service Commission of
Kentucky its application seeking permission
to apply its standard Fuel Clause to al l of
its duly filed industrial, commercial light and
power rate schedules, which application, if
granted, will result in an increase in charges
for electric energy delivered on and after
October 1, 1948, to customers being served
under any of the following rate schedules
of Kentucky Utilities Company:
L.P. — Combined Light and Power Service.
KU-22 — General Power Service.
Distillery Rider.
Flour Mill Rider.
Ice Making Service Rider.
GP-30 —General Power Service.
GP-1 —Paducah Power Rate.
Off-Peak Electric Water Heating (exclusive of residential use).
• — Heating and Cooking (exclusive of residential use).
H & C 
—Commercial Heating and Cooking (applicable only in Lexington
• — Commercial Heating and Cooking (applicable only in Lexington).
—Water Pumping Service.
GP-28 — General Power Service.
• —Power Rate (effective riders).
CS-28 — Commercial Rate.
CS-2 —Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
CS-3 
—Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
CS-4 —Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services,.
CS-10 — Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
The aforesaid application has been assigned to 10 o'clock A.M., September 28, 1948, for
hearing before the Commis:-',,n at its offices in Frankfort, Kentucky.
RALPH F. KESSINGER, Secretary
Public Service Commission of Kentucky.
EXPLANATION
The Fuel Clause will not be applied to any
energy sold to charitable and eleemosynary
institutions, churches, church
-owned and pri-
vate schools not operated for profit, Gov-
ernmental use by city, county, state and
federal agencies.
It should be understood that the amount
charged to customers as a result of the appli-
cation of the Fuel Clause, is variable, i.e., if
the price of coal to the Company declines,
the amount of the charge will be decreased,
and if the cost of coal to the Company in-
creases, the amount of the charge will be
increased. The charge representing the cost
of fuel may vary monthly as the Company's
cost of fuel changes.
The application of the Company's Fuel Clause will in no way affect
the electric bill of any urban or rural residential customers
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATID
;Agent'sun 
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Fall Best Time To!Plant Fruit Treesunty Agent Fall is generally consideredthe beet time to plant fruittrees in Kentucky, according tothe College of Agricaltirre andFlame Economics; University ofKentucky. Trees set in the fall
can get establish...I during the
winter and be ready to startgrowing in the spring.
The soil should be deep, well.drained and fertile. Trees don'tdo well its wet soils. If sloping,it may be well to terrace theland.
The square system of plant-ing is usually preferred. Stand-
ard distances are: Apples, 35 to40 feet apart; peaches and
plums, 20 to 25 feet, and cher-
ries and pears, 25 to 30 feet.
Circular 347, "Planning and
Planting an Orchard," can behad for the asking. Call at a
county agent's office or writeto the college at Lexington.
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Cucumbers Pay Well
County Agent R. D. Riley says
some Ohio county farmers soldtheir cucumber crop for $1,000
an acre. By the end of July
about 15,000 bushels of cucum-bers had been sold in the county,
and picking continued into Aug-
ust. On the advice of Mr. Ridley.farmers used sprays of copper
duet to control cucumber vinediseases.
Sudden minute changes in the
length of a day have been ob-
served. For instance, it increas-
ed .004 of a second in 1897 and
decreased by a like amount in
1918.
not too expensive and cost of op-
eration and upkeep is low. Soft-
eners may be bought through wa-
ter supply and plumping equip-
ment dealers.
Most 'Domestic softeners areused to soften the hot water. For
this purpose a softener that pro-
vides five gallons of soft water a
person a day will usually be large
enough. If the water is very hard,
however, it may be desiirable to
soften both the cold and hot
water.
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
MEET SCREEN'S NEDIiiRELLA--Producer Sam Gold-wyn watches as Joan Evans, 14, signs a contract in Hollywood tobecome movieland's newest Cinderella. Goldwyn plucked herout of obscurity and gave her the title role in "Rosanna McCoy,"a story of the feuding Hatfields and McCoys. She is the daugh-ter of Dale Eunson, New York playwright, and Writer KatherineAlbert. (AP Wirephoto).
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of thosewho made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leaderfeature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.May 26, 1925. Mrs. C. E. Ulmer
and Miss Mary Dee Elbert left
yesterday for Henderson to visit
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. R. Whitledge. _
June 9, 1925. Messrs. George
and Marchal Eldred returned
home Saturday after attending
school at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville.
June 9, 1925. Misses Dimple
Lamb, Virginia McChesney an d
Lyndall McChesney left Sunday
for Bowling Green where they
will attend the State Normal.
June 19, 1925. Miss Lavergne
Lester, who has been attending
college at Lexington, has return-
ed and will spend the vacation
months with relatives here.
June 23 1925. Mr. and Mrs.
Wright Stallins on Brown street,
have lost their daughter, Miss Lu-
cille. No reward is offered, as she
has gone from them forever.
July 29, 1925. Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. McLin leave today to take a
trip to points of interest in the
South. They will visit Chatta-
nooga, Lookout Mountain and
Ashville, N. C., before their re-
turn.
July 21, 1925. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
mour Blaylock are rejoicing over
the arrival of a pretty lady visi-
tor, Betty Jean, at their home Sat-
urday morning, July 18.
We Are
GROWING
Because our merchandise and prices give
,atisfaction.
For your needs in auto parts and accessories,
tires, seat covers, horns, lights of all kinds, etc.
Electric appliances,
toasters, hot plates, etc.
Sporting goods for the grown-ups, children
and all.
washing machines,
Bill's Auto Associate Store
E. Main St.
*nip (SAM) McCONNELL, Owner ORVALL STRONG, Mgr.
August 14, 1925. Mrs. M. R. Key-
ii and Miss Rosaline Roach are
enroute here in their car from
Springfield. 0., and will probably
arrive today.
September 22, 1925. Miss Ber-
nie Sims, who has spent the va-
cation months here with home
folks ,has gone to Bowling Green,
where she will spend the winter
months at the state college for
teachers.
September 25, 1925. Mr. a n d
Mrs. Harvey Moore have returned
from a two weeks' interesting
motor trip to Louisville, Frank-
fort, Lexington and other points
in the state.
Successful Novelist
To Teach At U. K.
Aspiring novelists and short
story writers will have an oppor-
tunity to learn the "know how"
of narrative writing from a suc-
cessful novelist at the University
Tired, Run-Down
Men And Women
Turn To Retonga
Famous Gastric Tonic
Brings Prompt Relief
To Thousands Daily
Thousands of men and women
who feel tired, weakened, and
run-down without organic rea-
son, turn to Retdhga for real re-
lief.
This famous gastric tonic is also
praised for pleasantly telieving
sour, gassy stomach, nervous in-
digestion, muscular aches and
pains, sluggish elimination, rest-
lessness, and loss of appetite.
Retonga is compounded of
carefully blended extracts from
many of nature's own medical
Toots, herb, and barks plus
Vitamin B-1.
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the sto-
mach, loss of appetite, borderline
Vitamin B-1 deficiency, consti-
pation, and their many miseries.
Why go on feeling tired, weak-
ened, run-down and draggy? Do
as thousands of other men and
women do and try Retonga.
Retonga is sold with this orig-
inal money-back guarantee. If the ,
first bottle fails to bring you!
gratifying and satisfying relief, I
its small purchase price will be
2heerfully refunded. You and
you alone are the judge. Retonga
is available at Dawson's DrugStore.
Give ybur legumes a good big
helping of their favorite food—
and watch them grow! Feeding
hungrily on FOUR-LEAF Pow-
dered Rock Phosphate, the le-
gumes take their nitrogen from
the free air. You get a huge
increase in legume growth,
richer legumes for livestock—
and all following crops benefit
from the increased soil phos-
phorus, nitrogen, and -organic
matter, Grew phosphated le-
Pitileil—M0 low-cost soil im-
provement.
Write to . . . .
Thompson Phoephate Co.
407 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 5, III.
•Ili.11.111110.14.innoulia 0000000 lioloosp.mmennommilimnimalali*
7 HE GARDEN
ey JOHN a. GARDNER
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Horne !Economics
Last week the win,
of sweet potatoes and squashea
was discussed; today that of
white potatoes, cabbage and the
root crops, beets, turnips and
carrots is to be covered.
All these are "cool" vege-
tables„ which is to say that
their at temperature
should lie between 40 and 60 de-
grees. Also, the atmosphere
,hould be fairly humid. Boththese conditions are ideally metin a house-cellar, but in a room
separate from that in which the
frunace is. When there is no
such place, "pitting" or buryingis an excellent substitute. In
Kentucky Extension Circular
266, suggestions are given for
making a pit arranged for being
ventilated to keep the air with-
in it sweet and fresh and to hold
the humidity as it should be.
Also, a "barrel pit" is described
that performs quite nicely, and
is simple to construct.
Another form of storage is the
outside cellar or cave, and many
gardeners have theirs provided
with an outlet ventilator
through the ceiling, but often
lacking a means for admitting
fresh air at the floorline. Such
an air-intake should be at least
as large as the outlet, and in
many instances it is not much
of a job to cut such an opening
through the wall.: The proper
size of each ventilator is that the
area in square inches should be
that of the floor in square feet.
A makeshift intake, where there
are two doors, can be made by
sawing a 3-inch strip off the
bottom of the inner door and
hinging it back. To ventilate the
cave, on mild days open the out-
er door but leave the inner one
closed, with the flap up. When
there is only one door, a make-
shift is to hang sacks or tarpau-
lin across the door opening,
clearing the floor by 3 inches, I
leaving the door open.
If the gardener is planning to
build a storage cave, he should
find Circular 2566 of help. It
describes ways for building with I
a variety of materials ranging '
from sod and plank to concrete
and stone.
of Kentucky this fall. A. B. Guth-
rie, Jr., former Lexington news-
paperman and author of the best-
seller, "The Big Sky," will join
the U. K. faculty to direct a
'course in narrativ
ro e iiiieu
Health and happiness go hand in hand with children . . . regard-less of their age. It's only common sense to begin the health pro-gram with proper food a fair share of milk. We recommendhomogenized milk. It's easier to digest and just as pleasant. You'llfind by actual test that children who consume the proper amountof milk are the children who possess the greatest amount of mentalas well as physical energy. Let's raise a healthy generation aswell as an educated generation.
PRINCETON CREAMERY
B. T. DAUM, Prop.
Phone 161
Plan to Visit Us
*hen You Conte To Louisville
The Courier-Journal and
The Louisville Times are
now in their new home -
the most modern plant of
its type in the world —at
Sixth and Broadway in
Louisville. Radio Station
WHAS will move to the
building in late Fall.
We will be delighted to
have you visit with us on
your next trip to Louis-
ville. Trained guides will
make your visit highly in-
teresting and educational.
They will point out and ex-
plain many new features
of the building and equip-
ment that now enable us to
give greater service to our
readers than ever before.
41be Unlit/ *anal
THE LOUISVILLE TIMLS
W H AS
and you will see...
the bronze plaques over the front entrance . . . fresco murals of Kentuckypioneers and landscape scenes . . . a 10-foot globe that actually revolves likethe earth, completing one revolution every 24 hours ... the battery of news-paper presses, 175 feet long and 28 feet-high, -turning out your Courier-Journal or Louisville Times at a rate of speed of from 90,000 to 135,000 cop-ies an hour. .. rotogravure presses printing Sunday magazines ... new and edi-torial rooms . . telegraph and teletype machines that bring in 1,000,000words of news a day . . . latest model composing room machines and equip-ment for setting type and making press plates . . . and many other unusualfeatures designed to give you the best newspaper service obtainable any-where in the world.
you may take specially conducted tours at
9:30 or 11 a.m.,; 1„ 2:30, 4 or 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday each week
Saturday tours at 9:30 and 11 a. m.
JIjc Tourict-Aottrnat THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
Radio Station WHAS
Louisville, Kentucky
all the Democratic candidates
will ride on his coat-tails," Un-
derwood remarked. "Well, I
know that's what I am going to
do in my district. Candidates
have been doing it for the last
20 years.
"They say Senator Barkley
overshadows President Truman
on the ticket. That suits me. He
can't ,have too much influence,
in my opinion."
In the nomination of Senator
Barkley, Underwood said, the
Democratic convention upheld
the congressional record of its
party, but the Republican party,
in going to Albany, N. Y., and
Sacramento, Calif., for its nom-
inees, got as far away from the
record of its party in Congress
as it could. He said the GOP
would have nominated candi-
Louisville — Tom R. Under-
wood, Democratic nominee for
Congress in Kentucky's Sixth
district, declared here this na-
tion attained its highest pros-
perity under the Democrats and
the people will not "lightly
throw away their prosperity this
November."
Underwood, editor of The Lex-
ington Herald, was principal
speaker at a picnic given by the
combined Democratic clubs of
Jefferson county at Fontaine Fer-
ry park. About 5,000 attended
the outing.
Underwood said Sen. Alben W.
Barkley, of Paducah, the party's
vice presidential nominee, will
be a great asset to the Democra-
tic ticket in the Nov. 2 general
election campaign.
"Some people have said that
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
01948, Ti,. Coen-Cola Company
College Rodio Programs
State Fair exhibits under the
sponsorship. of the University f
Kentucky's College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics will
be featured on radio station
WHAS on the daily college pro-
grain at 12:45 p.m.. the week
of the fair. The programs will
be: Sept. 13, Robert H. Ford,
"A Birdseye View of Exhibits,"
Sept. 14, Miss Edith Lacy, "4-H
Club Home Economics Exhib-
its," Sept 15, G. J. Maanney,
4-H Club Dairy Calf Exhibits,"
Sept 16, M. S. Garside, "The
4-H Club Stock Judging Team
Contest," and Sept. 17, E. E.
Fish, "4-H Club Hog, Sheep and
Poultry Exhibits." On Sept 18
at 12:15 p.m., Miss Leone Gillett
will discuss "Homemakers Ac-
tivities."
dates, if they had been avail
able "from Bermuda and Biki
ni" in preference to its spokes
men in Washington.
Paraphrasing Daniel Webster',
"liberty and union, one and in
serarable, now and forever," Un-
derwood said it is not necessary
to make a choice between free-
dom and social security, betwean
freedom and the Agricultural
Adjustment act, the industrial
expansion of the South or ad-
vance made by the working men
of the country, but that these
are now pillars that uphold and
portest freedom. , •
Underwood lauded the remain-
der of the State Democratic tick-
et, including Rep Virgil Chap-
man, Paris, nominee for U. S.
senator, and Ralph Logan, An-
chorage, nominee for Congress
in the Third (Louisville and Jef-
ferson county) district.
Underwood was introduced by
Lt. Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby,
wbo made a plea for a nall-out
drive for registration of voters.
Beautify Your HOME
with
EVERGREENS,
ORAMENTAL TREES
and SHRUBS . . .
Bring me a drawing of your
house and surroundings and I
will help you with your land-
scaping needs. A telephone call
will bring me promply to
your home for an estimate
Also plant fruit trees, grape
vines and berry plants.
I have a complete line of
nursery stock.
H. L. HOBBY
205 S. Seminary St. Phone 153
PRINCETON, KY.
We have moved;
Now you can see
Us for a loan
Conveniently.
TO NEW, LARGER
GROUND FLOOR QUARTERS
110 W. MARKET STREET
SPACE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY KRINARD BAKERY
NEW LARGER GROAD FLOOR OFFICES110 W. MARKET ST. PRINCETON
GEORGE WOODRUFF, Mgr. PHONE 470
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, K6NTUCKY
Ht.I.1) At'l Lit NARCOTICS RAID—Dancer Vickie Evans (left),
25, and Movie Actress Lila Leeds (right) are pictured in jail
after their arrest with Actor Robert Mitchum and another man
in a narcotics raid on a Hollywood, Calif., home. Det. Sgt. A. M.
Barr said the men were smoking reefers and that Mitchum sur-
rendered a package containing 13 more of the marijuana-con-
taining cigarettes. (AP Wirephoto).
(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
This section of the county was
blessed with a fine rain Saturday
night and Sunday morning, which
was Much appreciated.
Last Sunday afternoon the
eastern part of this county was
struck by heavy wind, rain and
hail. Heavy damage was done to
tobacco crops.
Dewey Fletcher had the mis-
fortune of getting a nice tobacco
crop destroyed by heavy hail.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Orton,
of Cerulean, were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Orton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berkley
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Berkley last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moore and
Mrs. Cecil Moore and children
vfaited Mr, and Mrs. Denzil Or-
ton last Friday night.
Mrs. Felix Mitchell was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. David
Mitchell last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Teear, of
Dawson Springs, and Tommie
Teear were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac McCormick last
Thursday.
Mrs. 3. D. Orton, of Cerulean,
has been visiting her son, Denzil
Orton and wife.
D. C. Wright, of Outwood, was
the weekend guest of his mother
Mrs. Hise Hart, and Mr. Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Word, of
Princeton, attended the funeral of
Uncle Edd Ladd at Pleasant
Grove Church Sunday afternoon.
Junior Orange and family, of
Dawson Springs, were visiting in
this community Sunday after-
noon.
Miss Cellie Calhound, of Cobb
community, was guest of Mrs.
Ada Meadows last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Glass and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Hart,
of Cerulean, Mr. and MnS. Ernest
Young and children, of Prince-
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Robinson last Sunday.
Mrs. Tommie Davis has been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. McElroy called
on Mrs. T. A. Davis last Sunday.
A large crowd of patrons were
present at the opening of school
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mitchell,
of Evansville, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Adams and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Adams and Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd • Stone, of Evansville, spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Adams.
More than 9,000 fires broke
out in hotels and boarding
houses in one year in the United
States.
Thee raven is the largest bird
of the crow family.
Women Store Meats
In Freezer Lockers
The high price ot meat at lo-
cal butcher shops is of little
concern to thrifty rural home-
makers in Bourbon county, who
can go to their storage cellar
or freezer locker for steaks,
roasts or other home-produced
meat. This is the result of the
foresight of housewives, who
during the last year froze 23,-
584 pounds of beef, pork, veal
and and poultry, cured 25,595
pounds and canned 1,633 quarts.
To further reduce the cost of
living, said Miss Marion Bart-
lett, home demonstration agent,
they canned 5,844 quarts of
vegetables and froze 1,081
pounds, practically all of the
produce having been grown in
home gardens. Thep they can-
ned 6,183 quarts of fruit and
froze 6,072 pounds.
Highest Church
Rome — AP — The highest
church in Europe has been dedi-
cated at 12,387 feet on Mount
Ortler by Monsignor Angelo Gra-
bioli of Verona, the Vatican's
"Os-servatore Romano" reported.
The church, dedicated to the
dead in all European wars, was
built on one of the tallest peaks
of the Ortler mountains in the
central Austro-Italian Alps.
More than 400 people attended
the ceremony, many of whom
made the seven-hour ascent of the
peak fasting to receive commun-
ion in the new church.
There are about 3,600 fires
annually in U. S. theaters and '
amusement places.
"Not More, But Bet-
r Merchandise"
exclusively yours
(Incorporated)
Ky. Farm News
lie corn crop in Bath county
is reported as being better than
any year since before the war.
After seeing fields of ladino
clover, Allen county farmers or-
dered 1,200 pounds of seed, most
of which will be sowed with
fescue.
Thirty-five Graves county
homemakers had their pressure
• ooker guages tested before
starting home-canning.
Where J. W. Phelps of Madi-
son ,county used boron on alfal-
fa; it looked like a green belt
across a yellowing crop.
Breathitt county farmers ore
pleased with Ky. 103 and Ky.
203 varieties of hybrid corn,
since hard winds blew down
open-pollinated varieties.
With new and improved roads
in Clay county, farmers are
finding it easier to bring in fer-
tilizer, feed, seed and lime.
From 150 strawberry plants set
out last year, Miss Anna V.
Parker of Carroll county picked
about 30 gzollons of strawberries.
Through the use of fertilizer
and hybrid seed, Cumberland
county farmers are reporting the
best corn crop in several years.
J. W. Fegenbush of Jefferson
county sold 300 bushels of yel-
low hybrid sweet corn from 31/2
acres for an average of $2.20 a
bushel.
The Fulton County Coopera-
tive has handled more than 70,-
000 pounds of ladino clover seed
this season.
In Harrison county, approxi-
mately 600 homemakers and
ACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache.
Rheumatic PS1,111, Getting Up Nights. strong
cloudy urine, imitating passages, Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen anklem. due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cyst.. Quick, complete
setts:action or money back guaranteed. Ask
your druggist tor Cystoa today.
Phone 54
— 117 W. Main St. —
Princeton, Ky.
menibers of their families at
tended a county-wide picnic.
Homemakers in Perry county
have made 288 'improvements in
their kitchens, including shelves,
racks and files for storage.
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
Flying ants may
possibly in your II,
TERMINIX INSPI,
give you accurate in
on the extent of tern,
age in your property,
lay, can today!
STEGER LIMBER
Phone 517-J
AtaillorIt.,1 R.,
Ohio VslIcy I
reN As Advertised le.
Registered Hereford Bull
slid
Registered Hampshire larru,
and Ewes
Charles Watson & Son
Phone 1734 or W
• The human body is the most
complicated mechanism ever ere-
ated. Not all of its processes are
thoroughly understood even by
those who devote their lives to a
study of them. It is not surpris-
ing, therefore, that persons with-
out medical training who attempt to diagnose
and prescribe for their own serious ills often do
themselves irreparable damage. Have respect for
your body. You can never get another. When ill-
noes comes consult a physician . . . a licensed
M.D. He is a specialist in his line just as we are
in the business of filling his prescriptions.
TAX COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE OPEN
AUG. 2, FOR BENEFIT OF TAXPAYERS
It shall be the duty of the Taxpayers to
appear at the Tax Commissioner's Office. Tax-
payers are governed by the following law, ac-
cording to the Kentucky Statute, Section 132.220:
"It shall be the duty of all persons owning or
having any interest in taxable property in Cald-
well County to appear before the Tax Commis
sioner beginning August 2 and have same listed."
MRS. S. J. LARKINS
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Women, of course, don't control
the vote as women. Voters con-trol it as voters. And, after all theefforts that have been made andfailed, it's pretty obvious thatwomen are hard to organize.
There will be plenty of women
working like mad on politics dur-ing these *fall months — on all
sides of all fences. They'll ringdoorbells, they'll harangue friendsand neighbors, they'll make
speecher, distribute literature andattend rallies.
Most of them, of course, will do
none of these things. They will
somehow decide on their candi-date. Some will accept what theirhusband or father says and go out
and vote along those lines. Others
will march into the voting booth
and quietly cancel another familyballot. Some will pick their can-didate by the way his hair is cut,the way his voice sounds on the
radio and how his wife dresses.Others will analyze his Platformand compare it with the opposi-
tion's.
But in any event, voting is not
a war between the sexes—a pit-ting of the men's vote against the
women's vote.
Men, even politicians, are prone
to sound off frequently on gen-
eralities concerning women. Butit's 'round election time that thelads admit they don't know a
think about the subject. They in-
variably create in each campaign
something called a "women's divi-
sion" and hand the management
of the thing right over to the
ladies.
This is really quite a joke on
the master
-minds. The women
know that, with all the practice
they have all the time at home,
they'd do much better if turned
loose to lure male voters into
camp.
Only a small portion of the
outside of most tree trunks is
living sapwood, the center of
the trunk being composed of
heartwood which is technically
"dead."
A log will sometimes contain
200 pounds of water for every
pound of dry wood.
RADIO
Repair
HOPP. STOKIR
Economical stoker
turns hand-fired fur-
naces and boilers into
automatic home heat.
ing units.
th is unit warms,
cleans, humidifies and
circulates the air.,
Built-in Iron Fireman
Coal-flow stoker.
WARM All FURNACI
This fuel•saring hand-fired Iron
Fireman coal furnace may be ron•
verted later to automatic coal, oil
or gas firing.
II RIADY FOR ANY MK •
For convertible aislomalic heatingt
pick an Iron Fireman "Coal or Oil"
Furnace or boiler. Both are easily
convertible from one fuel to the
other simply by replacing the burner
unit. If. however, you are not yet
ready for automatic heating, install
the "Triple-Shift" fur.
nace. Later on, you can "go auto.
matic" by adding the Iron Fireman
burner you prefer.
Authorized Dealer
E. Main St. Phone RII
MAMA'S GIRL — Little Antoinette Strnad, 5 years old, belongs
only to her mother, Mrs. Julia Strnad who hugs the child..Judge Baker H. Melone ruled in Oklahoma City court that Mrs.Strnad shall have complete custody of the child, who was bornby artificial insemination. Judge Melone said Mrs. Strnad does
not have to let her husband, Antoine, visit her daughter. A NewYork court had allowed Strnad visiting rights and cited the
mother for contempt when she left New York with the child
without permission. (AP Wirephoto)
How soil improvement on a
70-acre farm in Warren county
multiplied returns almost four
times in 10 years is related in
the annual report of the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station of
the University of Kentucky.
At the start, the farm was a
low producer, 20 acres being
worn-out, idle land covered with
weeds and bushes. As a result
of soil improvement, all the
cropland was made productive,
and the volume of crops and
pasture the 10th year was near-
ly four times that of the first
year.
The value of crops, at 1936-39
average prices, increased each
year — from $1,055 the first year
to $3,958 the tenth year. At prices
paid for farm products in the
last few years, the difference
would have been much greater.
The soil improvements were
mainly the use of green
-manure
crops, sod or cover crops during
winter, and the application of
lime stone fertilizers and ma-
nure. Liberal seedings of grass-
legume mixtures were made
throughout the period. Carrying
capacity of the pastures increas-
ed from one animal a three to
five acres to one animal a one
to two acres.
To help save the soil from
washing away, terraces were
made in four fields. One field
too wet for cultivation was
drained and changed into pro-
ductive cropland. Fences were
rearranged in some fields. These
improvements helped to conserve
the land and to increase pro-
duction.
Ladino Clover Okay
Many dairymen in Graves
county report excellent results
from pasturing ladino clover and
fescue. Jim McKelvy, for ex-
ample, told Farm Agent Glynn
E. Williamson that since March
he has pastured 25 registered
Jersey cows and two sows and
pigs on a six-acre field, clipping
it in July to "keep down excess
growth. The pasture was estab-
lished 16 months ago, on land
freshly prepared.
Grade Cows Pay
D. B. Boles, a farmer of Clin-
ton county who has been operat-
ing on the cow-and-calf plan,
has decided that it pays to milk
cows. Four months ago, he
bought eight grade dairy cows.
Using home-grown feed, with
the exception of cottonseed meal,
his income has averaged more
than $50 a week.
Increased ales ol tompensa-
lion now are being paid to vet-
erans with service-connected dis-
abilities which were incurred in
peacetime service, Veterans Ad-
ministration announced today.
The increases were authorized
in Public Law 878, which- speci-
fies that peacetime rates for com-
pensation shall equal 80 percent
of the comparable rates for war-
time service. Under the old law,
the peacetime rates averaged
about 75 percent of the wartime
rates.
Compensation rates are based
on' percentages of disability suf-
fered by the veteran, from 10 per-
cent to total in degree in multi-
ples of 10, plus additional allow-
ances for amputations, blindness,
etc. Wartime monthly rates range
from $13.80 for 10 percent disabil-
ity from $10.35 to $11.04, and the
maximum from $270 to $288, with
comparable increases throughout
the scale.
Increases are being made auto-
matically and veterans entitled to
them need not apply or write to
VA offices.
Veterans Administration has ad-
vised veterans to give their Na-
tional Service Life Insurance poli-
cies periodic "three-way checks"
to make certain that their insur-
ance programs are consistent with
their plans, obligations a n d in-
comes.
The "three-way check" should
cover (1) beneficiaries, both prin-
cipal and contingent; (2) manner
in which proceeds are to be paid
to beneficiaries; and (3) amount
and type of NSLI in force.
Many veterans fail to name new
beneficiaries when they marry or
I) MO
OR SICK PEOPLE
STOMACH AILMENTS, WEAK KIDNEYS,
RHEUMATIC PAINS, ARTHRITIS, NEURITISand such complaints as Headaches, Nervousness, Acids, Toxins, Bloating.Lack of Vitality, Energy, Poor Appetite, Underweight, Dina Spells.
Drugless Health
IF YOU ARE a sufferer of these
ailments, try GEO-MINERAL. Yon
may be astonished at the results.
You need not guess—you will see
facts. GEO-MINERAL comes from
the earth — Nature's Laboratory.
Contains NO dope, NO alcohol, NO
oil. ONLY Nature's minerals, tha
oldest, most reliable remedy foe
rheumatism, arthritis, kidney and
stomach ailments.
GEO-MINERAL will enrich yourblood, help to make you strong, run
of pep, life and energy. Lack of
minerals in the blood causes ane-
mia, headaches, nervousness. Min-
erals generate mental brilliancy,
give sparkling eyes, red cheeks,fight disease, build up health.
RHEUM AT I S M , arthritis aredreadful diseases. Acid conditionin the blood is often their cause.
What could be the remedy? For
thousands of years, minerals havebeen used to relieve the pain and
suffering of these Uls. People, on
the advice of doctors, go to mineral
springs to find cure, or relief. The
late President Roosevelt used to go
to Warm Springs in Georgia. Ile
was helped or would not have gone
there regularly twice a year.
Amazing Results
YEAR after year, people rush to
mineral springs and spas, to drink
and bathe in their miraculous wa-
ter. We have ail heard of the won-drous springs of Lourdes, France,
and famous Thronion In ancient
Greece where, according to legend
Hercules, the god of eternal strength
and youth, drank its waters andbathed to be forever young.GEO - MINERAL contains min-
erals you get at the world's best
spring:- Watch your eliminationfrom your bowels a day or two after
using it. The waste, black as the
color of your shoes, will start tobreak away, and you will SEE it.
Also examine your urine. You may
see impurities—poisonous waste—
coming out of your kidneys, reliev-ing you. And then realize the price-less value of GEO-MINERAL.
Read What They Say!
"We wish to state that after selling
Geo-Mineral for eight months, this
product has broken all sales records
In the medicine line in our drug
store"—reports Jack Wright, owner ofEconomy Drug Co., Anderson, S. C.
"Users report almost miraculous re-
volts, helping suff 
 
with rheuma-
tism, arthritis, weak kidneys, and
various stomach ailments. We believe
that there exist very few Items on thedruggists' shelf with the merit of this
natural mineral medicine. Of thous-
ands of bottlea sold on guarantee ba-
sis, there have been very few refunds."
'100% Guaranteed
WE URGE everyone to try, GEO-
MINERAL. Do not hesitate one
moment. Go to your drug store
now. Get one bottle. Use it one
week. If you are not 100 per cent
satisfied, we will refund your money
In full. Try it today! It may do won-
ders for you—and he the best invest-
ment for your health. Make you feel
eat,sleep, work and enjoy life better.
GE0-11INERAL: 1 btl. $1.10. I for Kee
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KY.
, Mall Orders to above address—Add 10e for Postage
Have You Placed Your Order for Your
-WE HAVE -
4 - 12 - 4 2 - 12 - 6
3- 9 - 6 0 - 14 - 7
20 PERCENT
John Deere Farm Equipment — Studebaker Cars and
Funk's 'G' Hybrids — V. C. Fertilizers
DDT Boosts Gains.,
An average daily gain of two
and a fourth pounds a steer was
noted by W. W. Horton of Bath
county after treating his herd
with DDT every three weeks
for a period of 9 weeks. Mr.
Horton told Farm Agent Joe R.
Thompson he attributed the gent
to freedom from flies and good
pasture.
when a designated . beneficiary
dies, VA said.
If a veteran dies without nam-
ing a beneficiary, or if no desig-
nated beneficiary is alive at the
time of his death, proceeds of the
insurance go into his estate and
are subject to inheritance taxes.
Final distribution of the proceeds
may not be that which the veter-
an would have desired.
Changes in family status or
family income often require a
veteran to change the method of
NSLI settlement. He may elect
to have his NSLI proceeds paid
to his beneficiary in a lump sum
or in equal monthly inrtallments
ranging from 38 to lifetime in-
come. '
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D MASHBURN
Phone 893 Princeton, Ky.
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Put All Your Debts In One Baske*
"Don't put all your eggs in one basket" the old
saying goes. That's good advice on farm in-
come. The more different sources of income you
have, the better off you'll be.
But DEBT is different. The more you scatter your
debt the more you multiply your troubles. Ex-
perience proves it's best to CONCENTRATE your
debts ... put them all in one basket.
Avoid having scattered debts. Save money by
consolidating ALL your debts in a 4% FEDERAL
LAND BANK loan. Protect yourself with low in-
terest for years ahead. Be secure with a long
term loan
THREE RIVERS NAT'L. FARM
LOAN ASS'N.
J. D. Alexander, Sec'y-Treas.
Phone 30 Princeton, Kentucky
A new collection of wood rful Penney cottons at the
usual thrifty price! Tailored-for-town types with
V-necklines, belted waists and swishing pleats."Morc
feminine ones with sweetheart necklines, tiebacks,
full skirts, bottom ruffles. All in gay, cheerful stripes,
checks, polka dots or novelty prints.12-20,313-44,46-52.
Mrs. Frances Eldred Kelly
Funeral services f o r Mrs.
Frances Eldred Kelly, 51,
who died Monday night, Aug.
90, in a hospital at North Con-
way, N. H., following a heart
attack, were held at Morgan's
Funeral Home at 2 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon, with the Rev.
David W. Schulherr officiating.
Mrs. Kelly, a daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Eldred,
is survived by a daughter,
Louise, who did not attend the
funeral on advice from her phy-
sician. She is ill at a summer
camp in Alberta, Canada.
Pallbearers were Charles Rat-
liff, Gracean Pedley, Tom White,
J. B. Lester, Sam Koltinsky and
C. A. Pepper.
Interment was in the family
plot in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Out-of-town persons attending
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom White, Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall P. Eldred and son,
Marshall Polk, and Mrs. Henry
Hale, all of Louisville.
Roger Dale Jackson
Roger Dale Jackson, 5 months
old, died at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Jack-
son, Tuesday, Aug. 31. He was
buried September 1, in the
Wetherspoon Cemetery after ser-
vices at the Morgan Funeral
Home, Rev. If
Belated.
Edd Ladd
Funeral servlresf or Edd Ladd,
86„ who died September 3 at Jen-
nie Stewart Hospital in Hopkins-
ville, were held September, 5, at
Morgan Funeral Home, with the
Rev. L. L. Spurlin officiating. He
was buried in Rogers Cemetery.
Mary D. G. Miller
Funeral services for Mary
Della Galloway Miller, 74, Daw-
son Springs Road, were hela
Saturday at 2 o'clock at White
School. Mrs. Miller is survived
by her husband, I. J. Miller,
four daughters and a son: Mrs.
Alma Clayton, Saganaw, Mich.;
Mrs. Eugene Ledbetter, Evans-
ville, Ind.; Mrs. Dennis Mc-
Gregor; Mrs. Floyd Young, and
Mr. Clyde Miller.
Urey Freeman
Funeral services for Urey
Freeman, 69, were held at his
home, Eddyville, Route 1, Friday,
Sept. 3, at 2:30 o'clock, with the
Rev. T. J. Hackney officiating.
He was buried in Freeman Cem-
etery.
Mr. Freeman is survived by his
widow, three sons and a daughter:
Urey Jr.; James Earnest; tEl-
wood,and Mrs. George Freeman.
Everybody reads The Leader!
Full Line -
of
WARM
MORNING
HEATERS
On Display
Buy Now and Be Ready When Cold
Weather Comes.
COLGATE'S NEW
CREAM DEODORANT
Contains DURATEX
Exclusive New Safety Ingredient?
• Safely Stops Odor/
• Checks Perspiration I
• Safe for Skint
• Safe for Clothes?
• Stays Moist in fart
• Never Grhty or Gmbh',
Mr. MI, Flank fey
Sullivan, Ind., spent the week
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs
John F. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luke
Quertermous spent several days
in Nashville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Parr,.
Lincoln Park, Mich., spent the
week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Florence Parr, and sister, Miss
Dorothy Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baker and
Mr. J. L. Yancey visited Mrs.
Yancey and infant son, Jerry
Lynn, at Riverside hospital
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jen-
nings, Frankfort, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. James Landes,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Landes and
Mrs. Sam Howerton were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Williams
in Russellville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
and son, Billy Sam, were din-
ner gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. John
Quertermous, in Marion Mon-
day night.
Mr. Luke Wagner, of Louis-
ville, spent the weekend as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H.
Bennett, and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les T. Taylor.
Mr. Willie Melton is a patient
in the veterans' hospital in Mar-
ion, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Max-
well, Franklin, 0., were guests
of Miss Imogene Wigginton Sun
day.
Mrs. Leora Spiekard and
granddaughters, Linda and Kar-
en 'Moyer, Detroit, left Saturday
for home after a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Blackburn.
Mr. Ed Maxwell left Tuesday
for Franklin, 0., where he will
visit for an indefinite time with
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Maxwell.
Mrs. Malcom Blackburn and
baby daughter, Marilyn Jo, re-
turned home from Princeton
Hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,
Evansville,. spent the weekend
with her sister, Mrs. Velain
Yandell, and Mr. Yandell.
Guests in the home of Mrs.
Florence Parr Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Parr, Lin-
coln Park, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Hunsaker and children,
Princeton, and Mr. and M r s.
Herbert Cochran and son, John
Parr, Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Maxwell,
Franklin, 0., Miss Imogene Wig -
ginton and Mr. Ed Maxwell
were dinner guests of Mrs. Laura
Moore and Miss Ella Garret
Moore, near Farmersville, Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Car-
ner and sons, Phillip and John
H., Morganfield, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Vinson dur-
ing the holidays.
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Mrs W M Young and Mrs
Sam Howerton spent Friday in
Russellville as guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. C. Y. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore spent
the weekend as guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Seldun McElroy,
and Mr. McElroy, in Alton, Ill.
Mrs. Gather Capps, of
Indiana, were in our communi-
ty Sunday.
Mr. J. 0. Beshears and fam-
ily haye returned home from
Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Lucile Pool spent Satur-
day night a3 gaest of Mrs. Dew-
ey Pool.
Mrs. Hester Powell and son,
Leon, psent last Monday in
Hopkinsville visiting friends and
attending to business.
Mrs. Eugene Rollins and fam-
ily visited his father Friday
Night.
Mrs. Mettle Morris is visit
mg Mrs. Pearl Veal.
Mrs. Hester Powell and son,
Robert, visited Mrs. Zora Frank-
lin Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Ida Franklin spent
Monday near Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Hester Powell and Mrs.
Ida Franklin spent some time
Sunday with Miss Lola Veal.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Tom W. Collins, Pastor
The Stewardship-Evangelism
Crusade began Wednesday night,
under leadership of L. 0. Leet,
the national evangelist of the
Christian Church. Mr. Leet is at
home ita Dallas, Texas, but car-
ries his messages to all parts of
the United States. The Crusade
in which he is engaged is the
122nd he has directed since his
appointment. The entire com-
munity is cordially invited to
share in these services to be held
each evening, Saturday except-
ed, through September 19.
Teachers and officers of the
Church School, with their fami-
lies, are to meet tonight for a 6
o'clock dinner in the church din-
ing room. Mr. Leet will outline
his program of activities for
these leaders with the goal in
Mind for every class to have 100
.percent attendance the closing
Sunday of the Crusade.
We were happy to welcome
Mrs. Hazel Dobbins and her son,
Joel, into fellowship of the
church Sunday.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, pastor.
Church School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.
Youth Fellowship 6 P. M.
A BOUQUET IN SILVER
TO BRING YOU NEW BEAUTY
411 Inspired by a decorative motif
carved in the wood paneling of
England's historic Windsor Castle,
Windsor Rose is a pattern you know
is Sterling at first glance. Only the
finest solid silver could take such
richness of design, such perfection
of detail. And only Watson's master
craftsmen could have created such
grace and distinction for your table.
We invite you to see Windsor Rase
this wtrek. You'll find the prices sur-
prisingly moderate for such lovely
Sterling.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.
William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 atm.
Young People's Service 6:00
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.
Vow!,V. ,,wship, I; p in.
7:30 IT,,, , ,wig Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 ins,
BARBEE M 'PI ',T.
CUMBERLAla. , Ta ,
J. P. Bright,
Sunday School, 9:45
C. Ethridge, Supt.
Midweek Worship, Wedni
day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday,
p.m.
IDavid509::,44555MWor. Sundayn Westminster 
Morning 
Sdi lh'We°151°1Frc'gheulliiPon7:30 Evening Worship
CwEiRlDie"pv.reatjcloLihtjant"l'IT:00 o'clo
dBalyuffmBoarnpitnisgt, eSehputr.ch12,
SEASON
AI LEH SI- ASIIN
a•Seety designed all purpose,
Senn Mils by 1,11111 LAM
LINO ire Indeed bonus latest.
la these Specialized Sizes I2'its 28
equivalent to 29 to 43. the ,s,
flaps that make a pretty pretense
of pockets. Notched roller and high
peak lapels lead a long line to the
single attrarthe button. Consemitbe
6 gore skirt
This Bicycle Will Be Given Away SEPTEMBER 10 al 10 A. M.
YOU MAY BE TIIE LUCKY WINNER!
$1." JERGENS LOTION with
29( DRYAD DEODORANT
FREE*
The lotion has long been a family favorite. The
very best for hand care, it's also a grand
powder base, a delightful all-over skin softener
and smoother. Dryad, a new, more effective
underarm deodorant, remains creamy to the
lost. It may be used with perfect safety, is not
harmful to fine fabrics. For a daintier, lovelier
you ... get this b l.29 value today.
•YOUR MONEY PACK GUAEANTEEDI
l'e.pono tab,,,. for two I"11 w.•11 Si yck, ow• dcomphooly
wroollod. moil the 'rows taboo bonle lo IF. &dn. /row
Company, Cffletanati 22, Ohio, owl war poreltott pk• wS Iv
nwhonded. core YOLIN CliYAD DEODORANT AS vale 14tff GVTS
ege. hill is serprisingly different
Try this sunlit NEW shampes today!)
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;.,yce, son of Mrs. Ruth
,i 5 viI1 Rev. H. G. M.
officiated, using the single
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mairiage by her fa-
bride was gowned in
slipper satin with a yoke of
uisette outlined with seed
with fitted bodice and
Her veil of illusion was
t in a coronet of seed
and she wore a necklace
ads, a gift from the bride-
Her bouquet was of
roses.
7al decorations were of
gladioli, asters, palm, fern,
potted plants. Tall candela-
entwined with ivy, were
i in the church aduitorium.
uun music was Provided by
Bernice MeCaslin Davis who
nuptial music. Mr. Rum-
B Taylor sang "I Love You
.." Preceding the entrance
of the wedding party, Miss Donna
Ann Dugger, of Sheffield, Ala., a
cousin of the bride, gowned in
white faille taffeta, lighted can-
dles which were placed on each
end of the choir rail, !which was
decorated with sprays of ivy and
branches of magnolia and huck-
leberry.
Miss Mary Sue Dugger, maid
of honor, a cougin of the bride
was gowned in aqua taffeta and
carried a cascade bouquet of talis-
man roses. Bridesmaids, Miss Su-
zanne Sparks, of Princeton, and
Miss Jane Ransom, Roanoke, Va.,
were also gowned in aqua taffe-
ta and their bouquets were of
talisman roses, each centered
with a lighted candle.
Charles B. Lester, St. Louis,
Mo., brother of the bride, and
Bill Brown, Princeton, served as
groomsmen and ushers. Other
ushers were Jennings Goza, Mem-
phis, Tenn. and John B. Coley,
Louisville, Mr. John F. Royce,
Washington, D. C., was his
brother's best man.
A reception followed at the
home of the bride's parents on
For the dainty person, HOLE-
PROOF designs this fine LIJXITE
crepe slip.. Embroidered yokeline,
tiny lace hem biased bodice in-
sert safeguards contour smooth-
ness. Black or White.
CrND-ERTI:IINGS
11011PROOF
Tailored Crepe Slips $3.95
Black, White, Shell Pink
FREDONIA, KY.
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Jennings-Granstaff
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Jennings,
Frankfort, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Betty
Jean, to Mr. Jack Granstaff, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gran-
staff, S. Seminary street. The
wedding took place Friday af-
ternoon, Sept. 3, at the First
Baptist Church, with the Rev.
H. G. M. Hatter officiating,
using the double ring ceremony.
Miss Joyce Ann Lorch, wear-
ing a lime suit with pink acces-
sories, was maid of honor and
Mr. Donald J. Granstaff was his
brother's best man.
The bride wore a rose suit
with brown accessories and an
orchid. She attended Eastern
State Teachers College, Rich-
mond. She is a niece of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Buckalew, S. Jef-
ferson street.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Butler High School and ser-
ved in the Army 18 months,
most of which was spent in
Japan.
A dinner was given in honor of
the couple Friday night at the
Princeton Hotel, with members
of both families attending.
Mr. Granstaff is associated in
business with his father at the
Princeton Hotel. The couple is
at home on S. Seminary street.
Lowery - Cullen
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lowery announce the marriage
of their daughter, Mary, to
Thornton Cullen, Sunday after-
noon, Sept 5.
The ceremony was read by
the Rev. W. E. Sins, of Madi-
sonville, at the home of the
bridegroom's uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Bertus Dunbar.
Attendants were Eleanor
Crenshaw, cousin of the bride-
groom, and Ulise Dunbar, Jr.,
cousin of the bride.
The bride wore a dress of roy-
al blue crepe with black acces-
sories. Her corsage was of pink
rose buds.
Miss Crenshaw's dress was
black crepe and she wore a cor
sage of red rose bud,.
Those attending the wedding
remained for a buffet supper.
Washington street. Miss Dorothy
Ann Wood served punch, while
Mrs. D. 0. Dugger and Mrs.
Charles Pollard, aunts of the
bride, served the bride's cake and
mints.
Following the reception, the
Following the reception, the
Florida, after which they will be
at home in Nashville, Tenn.,
where Mr. Royce is attending
Vanderbilt University.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding were Mr. Charles B. Lester,
St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.
Nigger and daughters, Donna Ann
and Mary Sue, of Sheffield, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Pollard,
Louisville, Mr. John Royce,
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Ruth
Royce and Miss Anne McCaskey,
of Louisville; Messrs. Jennings
Goza, of Memphis, Tenn., and
John B. Coley, Louisville.
STILPICINO•10
Prier Amy* I; for
On• plore.regiong 4.1
Fed. Tax.
912 buth Mow 
lily, KS.
SILM EXITTMVU CarAg-AssIsT 
IN SELECTION OF YOUR FATTERN
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Rehearsal Dinner
Members of the Lester-Royce
families and wedding party
were entertained at a rehearsal
dinner Sunday night by Mr. and
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor at their
home on Locust street. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lester,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dugger,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pollard,
Mrs. C. J. Pollard, Mrs. Ruth
Royce, Misses Suzanne Sparks,
Dorothy Ann Wood, Annie Mc-
Caskey, Nancy Stowers, Mary
Sue and Donna Dugger, Nancy
Taylor and Martha Jane Lester,
bride-elect; Messrs. John F. Roy-
ce, John Coley, Jennings Goza,
William F. BrowA and Harry
Stowers.
Pre-Nuptial Events
Honor Recent Bride
A series of pre-nuptial parties
in honor of Miss Martha Jane
Lester, bride-elect of Mr. Mar-
shall Morgan Royce, of Louis-
ville, were given last week-end.
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Mrs. F. T. Linton and Mrs. S.
J. Lowry were co-hostesses at a
tea at the home of Mrs. Linton,
Locust street.
Invited were Mesdames George
Harrelson, Ralph Randolph, L.
M. Caldwell, J. B. Lester,
Charles Pollard, Donald Dugger,
Bernice M. Davis, W. C. Sparks,
W. B. Robertson, Henry Sevison,
John Ed Young, George Eldred,
C. H. Jaggers, J. I. Poole, Ken
Johnston, R. H. Dalzell, W. D.
Armstrong, Ray Baker, Ruth
Lide, E. L. McLin, John Couch,
Charles Gaddie, Hazel Dobbins,
Duke Pettit, Sr., George Towery,
Shell R. Smith, Owen Ingram,
J. H. Calloway, Frank Wood, W.
C. Waggoner', Rumsey , Taylor,
William Pickering, K. L. Barnes,
Dana Wood, W. C. Haydon, J. D.
Stephens, J. L. Walker, Roy Tow-
ery, May Blades; Misses Donna
Ann and Mary Sue Dugger, Mary
Wilson Eldred, Mary . Wilson
Baker, Frances Nabb, Angeline
Henry, Betty Jo Linton, Jo Ann
Pickering, Virginia Morgan and
Dorothy Ann Wood.
Saturday Miss Suzanne Sparki
was hostess at a luncheon at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Sparks, Eddyville
Road. Present were Miss Jane
Ransom, Roanoke, Va., Mary
Sue and Donna Ann Dugger,
Sheffield, Ala., Dorothy Ann
Wood, Mary Neal Sisk, New
York City, and Mrs. Glenn
Bright.
Saturday afternoon Mrs.
L. Barnes entertained with
tea-shower at her home on W
Main street at 4 o'clock?
Invited were Misses Suzanne
Sparks, Mary Sue Dugger, Don-
na Ann Dugger, Jane Ransom.
Dorothy Ann Wood, Virginia
Morgan, Mary Wilson Eldred,
Mary Wilson Baker, Mary Neal
The couple will make their
home on S. Jefferson street.
— -
kind,. Ann Pickering and Bet
ty .1,, Linton.
Mesdames Dana Wood, Billy
McConnell, William Pickering, F.
T. Linton, Rumsey Taylor, J. B.
Lester, Charles Pollard, C. J.
Pollard, Bernice M. Davis, W.
C. Sparks, George P.tilt, John
Ed Young, George Eldred, C. H.
Jaggers, Ralph Randolph, J. D.
Stephens, Willard Moore, Ray
Baker, Marshall Eldred, W. D.
Armstrong, Gary Hobgood, Ken
Johnston, J. L. Walker, May
Blades, S. J. Lowry and Glenn
Bright. Peggy Barnes and Nan-
cy Taylor assisted in serving.
Mrs. Bernice McCaslin Davis
was hostess at a breakfast at her
home on West Main street Monday
morning. Guests were Miss Mar-
tha Jane Lester, bride-elect, Mrs.
J. B. Lester, Mrs. Charles Pollard,
Louisville, Mrs. D. 0. Dugger,
Misses Mary Sue and Donna Ann
Dugger, Sheffield, Ala., Mrs.
Ruth Royce and Miss Anne Mc-
Caskey, Louisville, Mrs. Rumsey
Taylor and Misses Dorothy Ann
Wood, Suzanne Sparks and Jane
Ransom, of Roanoka, Va,
Mrs. Geiger Is Top
Winner In Flower Show
Sweepstakes winners in t h e
Fall Flower Show, sponsored by
the Princeton Rose and Garcren
Club at Eastside School Friday,
Sept. 3, were Mrs. Charles Gei-
ger, first; Dr. C. F. Engelhardt,
second; Mrs. Brad Lacy, third;
and R. H. Dalzell, fourth. These
members won the most ribbons
in various groups of flower ar-
rangements. Judges were Mes-
dames Elmer Ingram and Stan-
ley D. Petter, of Paducah.
Classes in flower arrangement
were recently taught by Mes-
dames Reid Howard and John
Turner, of the Beechmont Gar-
den Club. Louisville.
Members participating in the
show were Mesdames Allison
Akin, E. L. Williamson, J. H.
Calloway, Irene Croft, J. W. Hol-
lingsworth, A. H. Inglis, B. L.
Keeney, Henry Keeney, W. B
Lacy, Dique Satterfield, Shell
Smith, Rumsey Taylor, Vernon
Taylor, W. L. Mays, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Dalzell, Dr. and Mrs. C. F.
Engelhardt, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Geiger, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Gregory and Mr. A. M. Harvill.
Other members of the club are
Mesdames G. G. Harralson, Dr.
and Mrs. prank T. Linton, Dr.
and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sevison, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Willard; Mesdames
G. G. Harrelson, J. E. Hillyard,
A. G. Hubbard, Louise Kevil,
Lillian P'Pool, Charles Ratliff;
and Misses Fanny Newsom and
Lillian Coleman.
Since the motion of the earth
is disturbed by the moon and
by the other planets, its orbit
around the sun is continually
changing.
Family Reunion
Eighteen descendants of the
Cook family and 23 friends and
neighbors • were present at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mc-
Cormick, Frieodship community,
Sunday, Aug. 29, for an annual
family reunion and dinner.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Omer Cook, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Cook and son, Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Cook and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. I.oell Haile and family, Mr.
and Mrs. J. e. Croft, Mr. and
Mrs. Denzil Orton and son, Don-
nie Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Croft,
Mrs. Hugh Francis and son.
Miss Macie Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Corley, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Mitchell, all of Princeton; Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Orten, Ceru-
lean, Mr. and Mrs. John McCor-
mick and son, Mrs. C. E. Lindsey
and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McCor•
mick and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dugger
and daughters, Mary Sue and
Donna Ann, of Sheffield, Ala.,
were guests last week-end of
Mrs. Dugger's sister, Mrs. J. B.
Lester, and family, and her
mother, Mrs. C. J. Pollard,
Washington street. They attend-
ed the Lester-Royce wedding
here Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pollard
have returned to their home in
Louisville after a visit here to
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lester and
family. They attended the Les-
ter-Royce wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Low-
ry returned to their home in
Lexington Tuesday morning af-
ter a visit to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Lowry, Hopkins-
vale Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Daven-
port visited relatives in Pulaski,
Tenn., Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tay-
lor, Detroit, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Taylor and Mrs. Hor-
ace Taylor, of Beaver Dam,
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Taylor, S. Seminary
street.
T. B. McConnell, Louisville,
was a visitor here Monday.
Miss Anna Louise Loftus,
Thayer Veterans Hospital, Nash-
ville, Tenn., spent last week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Loftus, Sr., Washington
street.
Miss Nancy Stowers, accom-
panied by her brother, Harry,
both of Bluefield, West Va., ar-
rived here Saturday, and were
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor. Miss Stow-
ers is vocal instructor in the
city schools.
Mrs. Guy Martin and children,
Mary Burt and Guy, Jr., re-
turned to their home in Chica-
go Saturday after spending the
summer with her mother, Mrs.
J. A. Steger, Locust street.
Miss Poppy Pickering spent
last week-end with her sister,
Mrs. Buford Todd, and Mr. Todd,
in Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McConnell,
Louisville, spent last week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Mason, Eddyville, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. McConnell, Eddy.
ville Road.
Mr and Mrs. James Coleman
and son, Jimmy, of St. Louis,
Ladd-Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Major Ladd an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Sylvia Sue, to Mr.
Paul G. Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Martin, of this
county.
The wedding took place in
Ilopkinsville Friday, Sept. 3.
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Tanner and Mr.
Owen Crowder.
Mo., spent last week-end with
relatives here.
Messrs. Hobart McGough and
Arthur MeGough, Stanford, spent
last week-end with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mc-
Gough, and other relatives
here. They were accompanied
home by their wives who spent
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last week with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen House
have returned to their home in
Lake Charles, La., after a visit
to his aunt, Mrs. Halite Watt
and other relatives here. Mr.
House's mother, Mrs. Claude
,House, also of Lake Charles,
who accompanied them here, re-
mained for a longer visit to her
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gill,
Los Angeles, Calif., were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt
Word. Mrs. Gill is the former
Virginia Bell Word. Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Word, of Joplin,
Mo., joined them here, it be,
Mg the first time the brother
and sister had met at borne
since 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. McCarty,
Route 6, Mrs. M. D. Picklesimer
and son, Joe Cook, of Pikeville,
were visiters here Saturday.
Ready For
School?
BOYS' FANCY
SWEAT SHIRTS
BOYS' FANCY
PULL OVER SWEATERS
50% Wool 50% Rayon
BOYS' GABARDINE
SHIRTS
Sanforized - Long Sleeves
MISSES' ALL WOOL
SWEATERS
Pull Overs or Cardigan
CHILDREN'S PRINT DRESSES
1.69 and 2.49
RAYON PANTIES
Tearose or white, smcd1, med., large
STAR BRAND
SCHOOL OXFORDS
For Boys and Girls 81/2
 to 2
1.29
3.29
2.29
2.98
Mrs. Rae I. Engelhardt, Owner W. G, Walrond, Mgr.
Backs come to the front in a big way this season. .
these the cleverest of all. Equally neat coming or
going, date-time or daytime . . . sparkling in
vibrant new fall colors. Left,. two-piece rayon
faille $24.95; center, rayon crepe $17.95; right,
rayon tissue faille $19.98.
:1 Finkel's Fair Store , Princeton, Ky, Phone 174
Pleaft send me the following Playtex Items indicated below
12 Playtex Baby PUMA (10 69e 0 pink D white. Baby's weight
O Playtex Plastikool transpamot Baby Pants 4079.. Baby's weight 
___________0 Playtex Plastikool Sheets 0 18' x 27 40 69a. 0 27' X 36' 89010 36' 54' 1.49
0 Playtex Baby Oil, Cream and Powder In Handy Nursery Pak' 414 2.49°Separately D Mbyte.' Oil 40 79c• El Playtex Powder (d 49c* D Playtex Cream @ 79cPlaytex Air Nurse 409.9% ()pink cover DbIu.cove,
Name 
Address 
•Ae 'ever*
 .C)issals
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W hot It Mewls:
The Atom's Place In Business
By Frank Carey
Washington — Here's what
atomic energy means to the bus-
iness world—NOT in the dis-
tant future, but now!
Even as research is going on
looking toward development of
atomic power and the further
application of radioactive by-
products to medicine, agricul-
ture and industry, the business-
man has immediate opportuni-
ties, says the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC).
In what way? .
By furnishing supplies and
equipment needed for atomic
energy research and application.
Suoh materials range from
electronic equipment needed to
detect and measure radioactivi-
ty right along the line to lead
bricks and shielding needed to
portect workers from danger-
ous atomic "rays'.
Speaking of "isotopes" — the
radioactive by-products of A-
bomb development — the com-
mission said in its recent report
to Congress:
"The businessman has reascn
to be interested in isotopes.
Their utilization in scientific re-
search has created a demand for
new kinds of equipment and
services which will continue to
grow very rapidly in the years
ahead. Their application to in-
dustrial problems opens an im-
mense field for future develop-
ments."
In the pioneer "radiation lab-
oratories" now operating, says
AEC, scientists have been forced
CITY TAXES
City taxes are now due, and if unpaid after
November 1, subject to a ten percent penalty.
All water accounts are due the first of each
month, and if unpaid after the 18th of the month,
subject to a ten percent penalty.
GARLAND QUISENBERRY,
Collector.
Do ad Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone 898 Princeton, Ky.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
to improvise most of the equip-
ment they use.
"Such laboratories," says the
commission, "today constitute a
rapidly growing market for
a great variety of equipment
and services — new equipment
for the assay of radiations, for
protection against, radiation haz-
ards and for the -handling of
iadiomaterials; yet-to-be pro-
vided services for the design of
laboratories, the maintenance of
complex instruments and the
preparation of . compounds
labeled, with radioisotopes.
"As rapidly as these present
demands are supplied, new pro-
jects will get under way, new
research will be possible.
"The supplying of these grow-
ing demands is a job for busi-
ness .
Electronics firms have already
taken the lead. Thirty of them
are in the business of supplying
radiation detection instruments.
But the commissions says an ob-
vious complement to this busi-
ness—already undertaken by at
least one firm—is the supplying
of "other specialized equip-
ment." Such would include lead
bricks and chests for shielding
. . . highspeed fans for ventila-
tion . . extension-type tools for
for the remote control handling
of radioactive hot stuff . . .
The commission says the elec-
tronic industry has steadily been
multiplying its otrtput of radia-
tion measurement instruments
—and improving their perfor-
mance.
"But much development re-
mains to be done; eventually,
the radiation counter may be as
simple to operate for the biolo-
gist in the laboratory, or the
materials inspector in a plant,
as is the home radio for every-
body today." (A radiation count-
er is an instrument that "counts"
atomic rays—thus measuring the
strength of the radiation source.)
The AEC chiefs see "no fore-
seeable limits" to the need for
variation and elaboration of de-
tection devices to suit special-
ized needs. And the same is
true in the case of specialized
detection instruments for the
protection, of workers—including
"pocket" meters and "film
badges" for measuring the
Witrztt /2,247212 eztio_itywit.wca artga on et product,
you blow dud produzt id good/
All America Likes
CHEVROLET'S
Bodies by Fisher
...bodie, that trim azdri.dive to eitautoiat tha Lour-pried aiddi
Af0-44 Valeaull
IN RIDING COMFORT
Your own tests will show that
Chevrolet has more riding comfort
-thanks to its Unitized Knee-
Action Gliding Ride and its world-
famous Body by Fisher.
M044 ?Jaime
IN PERFORMANCE WITH ECONOMY
You'll enjoy lively, dependable
performance -at lower operatinq
cost-with the extra-rugged
rWorld's Champion" valve-in,
,...bead Chevrolet engine.
Behind each Chevrolet body by
Fisher is forty years of motor-car
coachcraft experience ... forty years
of buAing master bodies for pre-
cision-minded America. To match-
less craftsmanship have been added
the methods and the metals of modern
body engineering. Today, as you
revel in the comfort, the luxury and
the safely of your Chevrolet body by
Fisher you will more clearly under-
stand why MORE PEOPLE BUY
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CAR.
va !. • •
• c 
tue4
oinfai" pizi4e4 •
comp4At
t CHEVROLET•  - and Ofily
Mo4e3 ?/alses
IN BRAKING EFFICIENCY
Chevrolet's Positive-Action Hy-
draulic Brakes are especially
designed to achieve greater brake-
lininit contact- for greater safety
at al speeds.
)41044 Valerie
IN ALL-ROUND SAFIFIT
There's super-safety in Chevrolet's
Fisher Unisteel Body Construc-
tion. Unitized Knee-Action Glid-
ing Ride and Positive-Action
Hydraulic Brakes.
IS FIRST!
Stevens Chevriplet Company
Bridge Named For
Noted Generals
Frankfort, Aug.11 The
Green River Bridge at Munford-
ville, on US Highway 31W, has
been officially named the Simon
Bolivar Buckner Bridge as a me-
morial to two famous Kentucky
generals, Highway Commission-
er Garrett I.. Withers announc-
ed today.
T h e highway commissioner
issued an official order dedicat-
ing the 8-year-old bridge to the
memory of Simon Bolivar Buck-
ner, Sr., noted Confederate gen-
eneral of the Civil War and for-
mer Governor of Kentucky, and
his son, Simon Bolivar Buckner,
Jr. World War II general, killed
at Okinawa in 1945. The younger
General Buckner was a resident
of Munfordville.
A request that the bridge be
so named was included in a pe-
tition sent to the commissioner's
office and iigned by the Hart
County Fiscal Court, County
Judge D. Leon Reynolds; 'Mrs.
Howard W. Moore, President,
Munfordville Woman's Club; R.
H. Edward, Chairman, Hart
County Veterans Committee, Inc.;
John Wright, Adjutant, and C. L.
Caldwell, Commander, Buckner
Post 101, American Legion; John
P. Harvis, Quartermaster, Hart
Memorial Post 5912, Veterans of
Foreign Wars; T. Elmo Hodges,
President, Munforville Lions
Club, and Mrs. Free Wallace
President, Munfordville Home-
maker's Club.
The concrete and steel bridge
was completed and opened to
traffic in April, 1940.
Time Important In
Pressure Cooking
Housewives cooking vegeta-
bles in a pressure saucepan
would do well to note the re-
sult of cooking for a specified
time, then increase or diminish
the cokking period if it seems
desirable, advises Mrs'. Mary
Craolyn Woolridge of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky.
In a class in experimental
cookery, students found that
garden-fresh lima beans cook-
ed two and a half minutes in a
pressure saucepan had a starchy
taste, while another portion of
the same picking retained a na-
tural sweetness and had a su-
perior flavor when cooked only
a minute and a half. The same
was true of peas. It was found
advisable to cut potatoes in half
and cabbage in shreds rather
than wedges, as large-size pie-
ces frequently were overcooked
on the outside by the time the
inside was done. Kale cooked
two and a half to four minutes,
depending on its maturity, was
found to be tender; at the same
time it retained its fresh green
color.
South Solving Problems,
UK Bureau Report Says
Although frequently criticized
as "the nation's No. 1 economic
problem " the South has become
the best documented region in
America and is "setting a fine ex-
ample of using education in the
solution of its problems of liv-
ing," a report just issued by the
University of Kentucky Bureau
of School Service declares.
amount of radioactivity to which
an individual is exposed.
Still another field for the busi-
nessman covers the preparation
of compounds containing radio-
active isotopes obtainable from
the AEC. Up to now, AEC has
been supplying such compounds
ready-made, but the commission
is encouraging business to pre-
pare the actual compounds af-ter obtaining the radioactive
compounent from the commis-
sion's facilities. Already one
firm has started production of
such compounds. A second has
completed necessary arrange-
ments with AEC. Three, others
are negotiating.
(Business men may obtain de-
tailed information by writing
the U. S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission, Washington, 25, D. C.
Please do not write this news-
paper).
Insurance
You can't get it by wire
After your home's on fire.
Get It Here
Where the Golden Rule
Applies.
C. A. Woodall
Ins. Agency
Phone 54
— 117 W. Main St.
Princeton, Ky.
Thursdu S
Finkel's Fair Stor
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
makes
LIFE
easy for Mother
e IrEhASPGMAir Extra-Light • Extra-Cool_
5\Playtei PLASTIKOOlt. Baby Pants
Super-sheer companion to the world-famous
Playtex Baby Pants. Newly developed transparent,
s-t-r-e-t-c-h-a-b-l-e Playtex Plastikool Baby Pants are
the answer to Mothers' search for longer-lasting,
light, cool, comfortable, yet completely wanrproof
protection for your baby. No seams or stitches to
rip, tear, bind, chafe or irritate. /0 seconds to suds
dainty! ... 10 seconds to pat dry! Order according
to baby's weight. In silvery tubes 794:
in White or Pink
*/1 famous Playtex Baby Pants
O. keep your baby
"socially acceptable"
Made with that amazing material, natural creamy liquid latex, with
no seams or binding stitches—extra-durable Playtex
Baby Pants stretch all over for all over comfort.
Waterproof. 10 seconds to suds daint. !
10 seconds to pat dry! In pink or white
. . . order according to bilby's weight.
Never a case of diaper rash**
with PlayteX Baby Oil
Baby Cream
Baby Powder
Created by science to protect your precious baby! Rich with lanolin
and combined with a new, safe, soothing antiseptic, Playtex Baby Oil
and Cream with delicately-scented Playtex Baby Powder effectively
guard your baby's new-born skin against diaper rash, chafing and
prickly heat. (Marvelous for Mothers, too!)
Baby Oil 79111* Baby Cream 79#* Baby Powder 49)e*
All three in handy, Nursery-Pale, a wonderful gift $2.49*
'Plus 20% Federal Tax ?Trade Mark
In silvery packages 69
---
Playtex
Nursery-Pakt
-
"In extensive tests conducted on all ties
baby skin by the Drug Division, International
Latex Corporation, and under the direcnon of
five physicians, all diplomates of the Amencan
Board of Pediatrics . . . NOT ONE SINGLE
CASE OF DIAPER RASH DEVELOPM
WHILE PLAYTEX BABY OIL, CREAM
AND POWDER WERE BEING USED!
PlayteX PLASTIK001.1 Sheets
for crib, carriage, bassinet, bed and beach
Cool, smooth, waterproof Playtez Sheets give long-lasting ha;
comfort to your baby 10 seconds to rinse fresh! . . . 10
to pat dry! Nylon
-reinforced finished edges. Non-metal anchor
rings for fastening sheet to mattress. Use Playtex Sheets As
diaper bags, on trips, as beach bags to carry wet suits and towel,
Dozens of other uses, too!
18" x 6916 27'x 36"... We 36' x.54'. • . S 1.49
Playtei Air-Nurse
...it's a bed...it's a bath ...it's a travel seat
Amazing ONE-POUND NURSE MAID for the home, in the car,
visiting or at the beach! Air-Nurse securely holds and guards
baby (from birth to creeping age) with air
-cushioned comfort.
Weighs only one-pound inflated! With sanforized cotton cover re-
moved, Air-Nurse is perfect for baby's bath. Inflates in one minute:deflated, it folds into pocket-book size. Pink or blue $9 pc ,
covers . . . beautifully gift-packaged in a silvery tube. •
Mail and phone orders filled.-
INKEL'S
AIR STORE city_
.1110. •••••••••,..ve
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Newlyweds Warned
Kansas City — AP — The Kan-
sas City police department is is-
suing notes of congratulations to
altar
-bound couples. But there's
a catch. After reading the felicita-
tions, the couples note that the po-
lice department dues nut feel that
a p9cession of honking automo-
biles is a legitimate part of the
wedding ceremony. The note
warns that continual honking is
a violation of the city's anti
-noise
ordinances,
tibcation for the -State Educa-
tion Department, reported that
almost 14,000 fully qualified
teachers will be on school pay-
rolls for the 1948-49 year.
Roughly 4,200 emergency
schoolmarms are still with us.
Without emergency teachnrs,
there simply would not be
enough instructors to spread
around the school system these
days.
That strong position deterior-
ated during and after the war
and may have hit bottom last
year , when Kentucky youngsters
were taught by 12,964 legally
qualified instructors and 5,200
emergency personnel.
Emergency teachers this year
will be better qualified than us-
ual, Miss Combs said. They
must have at least one year of
college work, except in cases
where a school is so isolated
only a high-school graduate can
be employed as a teacher. z
The Education DepartmEnt
keeps track of the number of
qualified teachers who graduate
l'hone 81 from Kentucky colLeges. Most of
o to othef' states to get
Be\sure to
bring the Family to
see the GREATEST
show of all the year!
1948• • .
KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR
SiPt is-is — F AIRGROUNDS
LOUISVILLE
!UPI, 110,11.1111 ------- llllllllllll 1.411.1.11111111111111.111111101111111,11111.11110.1011.11.0.111.111111.110111111.1
Saddle-Rocket
worsted jersey. Advertised
in August 15 Vogue
Dusty heather shades and
worm vibrant colors.
10-40 sizes, 17.95
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
FIREMEN RESCUE BURIED MAN—A fireman at top-left applies
an inhalator to the face of Thomas McLaughlin, 54, whose head
barely appears above the-dirt (center) as other firemen help dig
him out from under a truck load, of dirt and rocks dumped on him
in Boston, as he lay sleeping in an excavation. McLaughlin waa
buried alive under the two-ton load, but suffered no ill effects.
(AP Wirephoto).
Fewer Veterans In College
By Vern Haugland
,Washington — The Veterans
'Administration (VA) says the
number of war veterans in col-
lege this fall may drop 10 per-
cent below last winter's peak.
"It is logical to expect most of
this decline among the junior
colleges, teachers colleges and
other small colleges and uni-
versities," Harold V. Sterling,
VA education director, said in
an interview. "Many veterans
who enrolled in junior colleges
are completing the two-year
courses offered by these schools.
Some may continue undergrad-
uate study in other colleges.
"Others enrolled in the small-
er schools while waiting for
openings in the larger institu-
tions of their choice. They will
transfer to these larger schools
as soon as openings are avail-
able. As a result of these trans-
fers, total war-veteran enroll-
ments in the larger colleges and
universities are expected to hold
jobs. "This is right sad for us,"
Miss Combs mourned.
Of the 18,880 qualified teach-
ers in the system in 1939-40, only
about 7,000 have stayed in Ken-
tucky, she said. Some of those
not teaching here now have re-
tired, but most _of them have
gone elsewhere.
Most emergency teachers will
work in schools that need only
fairly constant during the next
academic year, while marked
decreases will be noted in the
enrollment of smaller colleges."
Peak enrolment in the Veter-
ans educational and job-train-
ing program was 2,802,000 last
December. Enrollment of veter-
ans in colleges alone reached
1,245,000. Enrolments declined
steadily and toward the end of
the academic year last May had
decreased to 2,703,000 in all pro-
grams and 1,141,000 at the col-
lege level.
Sterling said the rate of de-
cline among college enrollments
probably will be slower than
originally expected because of
increased subsistence allowances
granted by Congress this year.
"These increases will enable
many veteerans — particularly
those with dependents—to com-
plete their college courses rath-
er than abandon them for eco-
nomic reasons," Sterling said.
"Nevertheless, college enroll-
ments may decline as much as
10 percent below last Decem-
ber's peak."
Sterling said the veterans en-
rollment peak in schools below
the college level has not yet
been reached. The number of
veterans, particularly in business
and vocational schools and high
schools, has increased during
the last year. Sterling said they
one or two instructors. Some can be expected to increase again
one-teacher schools have been this fall in spite of the restrain-
shut down, pricinpally for the ing effect of the recent ban on
want of a road or bridge, Miss
Combs said.
As for teachers' salaries, Wil-
liam D. Chilton, State Director
of School Finance, said it is too
early for the Education Depart-
ment to tell whether they will
be increased for 1948-49,
But initial indications ire that
salaries this year will be some-
what better, he said, chiefly be-
cause of stronger support from
local school districts.
The Legislature also has pro-
cured unprecedented aid into.
teacher-pay coffers. This year
the State will send $19,350,000 to
the 246 school districts, com-
pared to $17,551,125 last year.
The equalization fund which
helps poorer districts meet the
standards of wealthier districts
totals $2,150,000 this year against
$1,980,125 last year.
One legislative benefit teach-
ers will have this year is 10
days sick leave with pay. Hereto-
fore they have had none.
AS NEVER BEFORE
Shop All 9 Floors
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
avocational o r recreational
courses. Higher ceilings on earn-
ed income plus subsistence al-
lowances will account for a part
of the increase.
Catch No -Fishy
Cairo, Ill. — AP — A small
boy thought he had a whopper
on his fishing line but hauled in
a hand trunk. The catch piqued
the curiosity of the police and
they went fishing too. They pul-
led in a cracked safe. It had been
missing since a $400 safe burglary
at a bottling firm several days
before.
Spare That Phone:
Missoula, Mont. — AP — Unable
to get a call completed on a pay
telephone, an unidentified man
pulled out a gun, fired three shots
into the booth and walked out.
bit) Ili 1. 16 is National
Guard Day. This is the eighth 'an-
niversary of the Guard's entrance
Into Federal service before
World War II.
•The National Guard has a long
and distinguished history. Its tra-
dition of citizen-sold'ers, serving
their homeland in time of emer-
gency, gots back to 1636, in Mas-
sachusetts, when the Old 'North
Regiment was formed from sever-
al train bands. In Puerto Rico, the
present Guard units trace their
ancestry back to 1510, when Ponce
de Leon commanded a citizen
company for the island's defense.
Five presidents have been
members of the Guard. Washing-
ton was a lieutenant colonel in
the Virginia Regiment at the
time of Braddock's Defeat. Jack-
son led 2,000 militiamen against
the British in 1812. Lincoln com-
manded a militia company in the
Black Hawk War. Chester Arthur
was Quartermaster General of the
New York Militia in the Civil
War, President Truman was a
National Guard artillery captain
in World War I.
The history of each of the 48
states is dotted with the names of
its sons who have served as citi-
zen-soldiers, both at home and
abroad. Their service to state and
nation is a constant source of
pride. •
In war, the National Guard has
fought in our major battles from
Lexington and Concord to Manila.
In peace, the National Guard has
fought fire and flood, bringing
relief to thousands of the disas-
ter-stricken.
At this critical period in our
national history, the National
Guard is reorganizing a new force
for the defense of the nation. Its
ultimate strength is set as 684,000
men in 27 divisions, 12 air wings,
21 regimental combat teams, and
supporting troops. This will be
an M-Day Force, trained and
equipped' for immediate action
in any national emergency.
In only twer years of reogran-
ization, the Guard has already
grown to a strength of 317,000,
greater than that which the Guard
- -
Don't Forget
OUR AUTO AUCTION SALE
Every Saturday Beginning nt 1030
Rain or Shine
12.00 If They Don't Sell
$10.00 If They Do Sell
MAIN ST. CAR EXCHANGE
AND AUCTION CO.
• HopkinevIlle, Kentucky
Recipe Of Week
Try serving meat biscuit rolls
if you want to stretch a small
amount of meat. According to
food specialists at the College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, University of Kentucky, two
cups of ground meat may be
made to serve five or six peo-
ple.
Meat Biscuit Rolls
2 cups ground cooked ham or
other meat
3 tablespoons milk or gravy
2 tablespoons chopped onion
I tablespoon chopped green pep-
per
Ve teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
Mix the ingredients to use as
a spread in the roll. To make
the biscuit dough, sift together
2 cups flour, 3 teaspoon's bak-
ing powder and1/2 teaspono salt
Cut in Ye cup lard or other fat,
then add 1/.. cup milk to make a
soft dough. Roll out to 1/4 inch
thickness and spread with the
meat mixture. Roll up as a jelly
roll. Cut in inch-thick slices and
bake with cut side down on
greased baking pan. Bake in hot
took into World War II. The Con-
gress has set its strength ceiling
for this fiscal year at 341,000, but
this will be raised more than 200,-
000 during the next fiscal year.
Out of its long service has come
a motto, "The National Guard De-
fends America." Those are words
we should always remember.
They stand for the principles
upon which our nation was found-
ed, citizen service, as volunteers
to home,'to state, and to nation.
•
•
READY TO LOAD'
•
CALL US FOR
• PROMPT, SAFE
LONG-DISTANCE
MOVING SERVICE
• authorised Agent For
• Cripper 1/a4gee
•
Phone 03 Princeton, Ky.
On North Darby, 4 Rooms, Bath, Garage, Hen-
house, Coal House, Nice Size Lot.
$4,250.00
On Corner of Green at Hawthorne, 6 Rooms,
$5,750.00
On Stegar Street, 3-Room Dwelling, On N
Lot, Priced for Immediate Sale.
$2,000.00
Several Farms and Business Places For Sale.
Shown on Appointment.
C. A. WOODALL
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
incorpora5.4
—
Party Differential
Mt. Carmel, Ill -- AP — The
chairmen for Wabash County's
Republicans and Democrata may
not see eye to eye politically, but
—Dr. L. A. Shaffer, the G. 0. P.
chairman, and Dr. W. J. McIn-
tosh, the Democratic leader, are
both veterinarians. Both reside in
the same Sixth Precinct and live
only a few doors from each other.
oven, 425 degrees, for 20 minu-
tes. Serve with brown gravy,
imushroom sauce or creamed
peas.
Art h r is Pain
For Quick, delightfully condoning help for
wiles and pail., of ftheumatIsm, Arthritis,
Wallis, Lumbago, Elclatick or Neuralgia try
&untold. Works through the blood First dose
usually starts alleviating pain no you can
Fork, enjoy life and sleep more rAmfortatily.
Jet Remind at druggist today. quick, com-
plete satisfaction or nion.v back guaranteed
YOU'LL /
Via
WITH
LAUGHTER
WREN—
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Sparks falling on wooden
shins° roofs caused 29,000 fires
in the U. S. in one year.
W. R. ALLEN
Box 531 Princeton, Ky.
phone 698-J .W. Main St.
isoon,ris, Lie
Lon CHANEY • Bela MOS! • Glenn STRANGE
LENORt AUBFUT
ettD.! Plus! . . . Color Featurette
"Teddy, The Roughrider
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11th
Rip-Roaring Action with the Durango Kid!
ADDED ATTRACTIONS!
Chapter 6
"THE VIGILANTE"
SUN. 8, MON., SEPT. 12-13
ON TO FORBIDDEN LOVE
AND DEATHLESS
GLORY!
LARRY
In TECHNICOLOR!
Georgtalacteady • I'desalluchanat
Added Treats!
Comic - News - Novelty
Penny SIttGaitti
Arthul UWE
lstri SOMAS
Plus! Second Thrilling Feature!
ear p
TOM CONWAY
wig. SUNS VINO NTT
THURS. & FRI., SEPT. 16-17
FIERCE CONFLICT... 547
for the love of one
man, between two
beautiful women!
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$26,000 Offered
For Soil Essays
Kentucky Girls And Boys
Asked To Write
On Conservation •
Prizes totaling $2,600 are of-
fered in the 1948 Soil Coileserva-
tion Essay Contest open to girls
and boys regularly enrolled in
grade and high schools in Ken-
tucky.
This is the fifth year of the
conservation incentive program
sponsored by The Courier-Jour-
nal, The Louisvilel Times and
'WHAS, in cooperation with the
Kentucky Association of Soil
Conservation Supervisors.
The announcement was made
by A. Threlkeld, association
U. K. Hires New Doctor
Dr. J. D. Farris, newly-appoint-
ed University of Kentucky health
Service phYsician, has arrived on
the campus to assume his duties of
administering to the health of the
student body, faculty and staff.
The new physician was last as-
sociated with Emory University
In Georgia as university physi-
cian and director of student
health.
president, and Barry Bingham,
president of the two newspapers
and radio station.
Three State awards include a
$100 bond, first prize; a $50
bond, second prize, and a $25
bond, third prize. Ninety-seven
district prizes of $25 bonds are
offered to winners in qualifying
soil conservation districts where
at least five essays have been
Don't Guess on Seed Corn!
I insist on
toked 14 More 
Farmers
w,s 
Other Hybrid Corn
Order today from
RATLIFF HARDWARE,
T. R. AKRIDGE,
Princeton, Ky.
Fredonia, Ky.
BACK TO SCHOOL
BOYS and GIRLS
MaherirtStOne
YOUR
Bike Headquarters
unalke;s04,_
BOYS' and GIRLS'
I 
L
headlight, rear reflector, luggage carrier, kick stand. stream-i
lined tank and chain guard. Full size double bar
frame; Firestone balloon tires 
 47 85
restont &wave BICYCLES
What bikes! And look at all the "extras" . . . powerful 
I
EN au min au NE um NEP
A FULL LINE
OF Eae 74CCe44Olie4
„0100111,
1.85
Ratteritat Extra
Streamlined
"'HEADLIGHT
firestone
Hi-Speed
BICYCLE
TIRE
Silo 26:2.125
1.98
IN
.
141111111111111p.
..1•1 •el.
.1111111. .1.!! 
ti
1.39
Heavy-Gauge Wire
BASKET
' WE'VE
CUT THE
PRICE!
Was 3.98 Al04.0
All-Steel 1998
SCOOTER L
-OUNN-& OLIVER
S. W. DUNN R. M. OLIVER
FIRESTONE PRODUCTS—
D-X MOTOR OILS, FUELS •
N. E. Ct. Square Phone 838
Planning a trip in the
months ahead? If so,
drive by and let us give
your car a check-up
from stun-to-stern that
will assure you
DEVELOPED NEW TYPE SUL-
FA DRUG—Dr. Murray Sanders
(ebove), associated professor of
bacteriology at Columbia Uni-
versity, and the late Dr. Yella-
pragrada Subba Row, Indian phy-
siologist, who died last month,
worked in the devolpment of
a new sulfa-type drug, Darvisul,
that cures one kind of infantile
paralysis in mice and also pre-
vents it in mice, it was announc-
ed (Sept. 1) by Columbia.
Farm Survey Body
Named By Clements
Reynolds To Televise
Louisville, Sept. 7 — Televis-
ion will be broadcast over near-
ly 30 well distributed television
sets on the Kentucky State Fair
Grounds September 13 through
18, according to an announce-
ment made here today by Dav-
id P. Reynolds, vice president
of Reynolds Metals Company.
"Television provides us the
perfect medium for showing our
products, especially farm build-
ing materils and cooking uten-
sils, to the people of Kentucky,"
said Mr. Reynolds. "Our WAVE-
TV studio will be one of the two
Reynolds' Alurni-Dromes where
the Future Farmers of America
will have their exhibits. We plan
to screen many of the winners
in various divisions of the Fair.''
Everybody reads The Leader!
Aubrey Brown,. Lexington; Prof.
C. W. Taylor, Bowling Green;
George B. Day, Taylorsville; W.
J. Walden, Midway; John L.
Thurmond, Hopkinsville; Odell
Campbell, Monticello; Adam
Kalb, Brooksville; Frank Wilson,
Bardstown; Clarence Kendall,
Owenton, and Earl Gill, Russell-
ville.
The commission particularly is
expected to study the tobacco
situation in the state. The Gover-
nor has noted that Kentucky
produces a great amount of the
leaf but does not process much
The commission could recom-
mended that efforts be made to
get tobacco manufacturers to es-
tablish several small factories in
the state.
John L. Thurmond, Hop- MEMORIALSkinsville, Represents
First District
Frankfort — The 14-member
Agricultural Production a n d
MarketingC ommission, created
to make a seed-to-market survey
of every farm product in Ken-
tucky, has been appointed by
Governor Earle C Clements.
The commission, which has no
appropriation, is to submit its
report by October 15, 1949, to
the Governor. Clements will
have the report printed and
spread before the General As-
sembly at its session in 1950.
Clements named a Mount
Sterling tobacco man, Caldwell
Clay, as vice-chairman of the
board. Ex-officio chairman •is
Harry F. Walters, State commis-
sioner of agriculture. Others ap-
pointed were:
E. W. Richards,. Owensboro;
George Veith, Covington; John
Henry Cox, St. Matthews; Dr.
submitted.
Complete information in
booklet form is being mailed for
distribution in Kentucky schools.
The subject for the essay is:
"Soil Conservation, For Better
Soil and Better Health; And
What Is My School's Part In
The Soil Conservation District
Program." The essay is not to
exceed 1,000 words.
-
The contest closes January 1,
1949. Further information can be
obtained by writing to The
Times, The Courier-Journal and
WHAS promotion department.
for
• GOOD QUALITY
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
*GOOD VALUE
• IN GOOD TASTE
see
Henry & Henry
Tel. 96 Princeton, Ky
Kidneys Must.
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
24 hour, every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay In the blood
without injury to health, there would
be better Understanding of why the
whole system is upset when kidney, fail
to function properly.
Bunting. scanty or too frequent urina.
tine sometimes warns that •omethtog
is wrong. You may suffer nagging beck
ache, headaches, dirtiness rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.
Wh,y not try Doan' s Pills You will
be sang • medicine recommended the
country over. Dana's stimulate thr func-
tion of the kidneys and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doss's today. Use with confidence.
At all drug stores.
•
DOAN'S PI LLS
44/f?4€‘47
,
/041
taillilhal4/
TROMIZIXEE•af'/#0‘1
We are trained and equipped to give you a jam-up
lubricating and cooling-system cleaning job, and
carry a complete line of the famous ATLAS Tires,
Batteries and Accessories.
Cie Reim,
ELEMENTS
Keep dirt and
other foreign
elements out of
your motor oil,
Provide utmost
efficiency la
filtering.
ATLAS
rededa4m
LAMPS
Give more light
where it's needed,
end make night
driving safer and
easier.
ATLAS
Tough, wear-reset.
tog. flexible tan
belts that LAST
LONGER. and keep
your car from over-
heating.
ALL SIZES
FAN
E LTS
ATLAS
BMTERIES
Powerful, rugged. depend-
•ble Batteries that you
can depend on for • quirk
getaway in any kind ol
weather.
Whitey's Service Station
N. Ct. Sq. Phone 117
Favors Sanitation
Progrprn For Swine
With 20 years experience in
following the detailed swine
sanitation program and the ton-
litter plan of the College of Ag-
riculture and Home Ecunom-
ice, University of Kentucky, Ur-
ban O'Bryan of Daviess county
recommended these methods to
70 farmers who attended a field
day on his farm. O'Bryan, who
-- --
uses inexpensive yet efficient
equipment, according to Farm
Agent John R. McClure said he
had never failed to make a prof-
it by following these plans and
had produced two crops of pigs
each year. With hogs ready for
market in the spring and late
summer, he has sold them on
the top market five times, and
has not missed the high peak by
more than 10 cents on several
occasions. •
_
Clover Eliminates
Bringing Up Cows
Ladino clover solves a labor
problem for F. 0. Satterwhite of
Great county. He told Farm
Agent Robert }turns. that he got
tired of going to the back of,
the farm to bring up his cows,
and so he sowed two acres just
back of the house to ladino
clover. That was a year ago last
spring. Beginning early this
spring, his cows have grazed
Thursda , Se tember 9,
-- 
-
luxuriantly, a !luck of heftthrived in the clover estein addition, a team of honedone some night vazing
Arnold Ligon Trudr.,1
I ONG OISTANCf no vr
'ii it t
JAMES 1) MASHBURNPhone 893 Prince
rincelon Shoe Company
Announces The Celebration Of It's
48th ANNIVERSARY
And Invites You To A Complete Showing Of No
Fall Footwear Styles FRIDAY, SAT UR DAY AND
MONDAY, Sept. 10, 11 and 13th.
See What's New In FINE FOOTWEAR For MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
FOR WOMEN FOR MEN
WE OFFER
-:- Paradise
-:- Vitality
-:- Jacqueline
-:- Selby Styl-Eez
Nisley Charm-Step
-:- Connie
-:- Friendly
-:- Tarsal Tred
-:- Paris Fashion
WE OFFER
▪ Florsheim
-:- Freeman
-:- Crosby Square
-:- Fortune
-:- Parkway
-:- Friedman Shelby
FOR CHILDREN
Red Goose
Story Book
Mrs. Day's
The Above Nationally Advertised Brands Are Sold Exclusive In PRINCETON By 0 Store .
And For These Three Days We Will Give Away
FREE WITH EACH PAIR OF SJIOES SOLD
A NICE AND USEF GIFT!
FREE!
Beautiful Sheer
NYLON HOSE
A pair of 51 Gauge Sheer
NYLON HOSE Given FREE
with each pair of women's
shoes sold . . . $5.95 and
up these three days only.
New Fall Shades.
FREE!
FINE DRESS SOCKS
A pair of regular 75c dress socks made by Comr
Given FREE with each pair of Men's Shoes sold
$6.95 to $9.95. Two
pairs given FREE with
each pair of men's
shoes sold above $10.
FREE SOUVENIERS WITH EACH PAIR OF CHILDREN'S SHOES SOLD!
X-RAY Shoe Fitting
HEADQUARTERS
Come In Now For Your Fall Footwear and
FREE GIFT!
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
May we express to the people of Princeton and its shopping ar)sfa our sincere thanks for their mosf
valued patronage during our first 48 years.
.14 3•1'-',"ft kg(
ere.
,
7
0.0 Twelve
K. U. Asks Rate
Raise To Meet
Mounting Costs
Coal Up 320 Percent;
Taxes, Expenses Climb,
Watt Says In Ex-
plaining Move
Kentucky Utilities Company
this week petitioned the Public
Service Commission for permis-
sion to add a fuel clause to its
commercial and industrial elec-
• tric contracts. Some customers al-
ready are being billed under this
arrangement. The proposed
clause would affect about 23,000
of the 155,000 customers served by
the company.
The fuel adjustment charge
would not affect basic rates, K.
U. President R. M. Watt said, nor
would it affect farm and residen-
tial customers. Churches, chari-
table institutions and government
agencies also are excluded from
the extra charge.
Watt said application of the fuel
clause would only partly displace
the increased cost of coal. "In the
last year .we have paid $2,000,000
more for coal than we would have
paid for the same amount in
1940," he said. "This is about
three times the amount of gross
revenue the company would re-
ceive from the added fuel charge."
Watt also pointed out that even
to those affected by the fuel ad-
justment charge, electricity still
is substantially lower than be-
fore the war. Ten rate reductions
made during the last 14 years are,
on present day usage, saving cus-
tomers about $10,000,000 a year,
he explained.
The request for a fuel adjusi-
merit charge marks the first
time Kentucky Utilities Company
has asked permission to increase
the cost of electricity to any
group of customers since the first
World War, Watt said.
In the statement to the Pulalic
Service Commission Watt said:
"During the last few years our
expenses have increased tremen-
dously. In many cases they have
doubled. The cost of coal we use
has gone up 324 percent.
"Increased expenses, increased
investment and increasing taxes
have made it necessary for us to
obtain added revenue. The fuel
adjustment charge was selected as
the fairest method because it does
not affect basic rates. The fuel
charge is neither fixed nor
premanent. It fluctuates bean
e month to month with the cost
"If and when this cost goes
TH,E PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR HOME OF FUTURE FARMERS - This picture,
taken September 3, shows twq Reynolds Alumi-Dromes, one
nearly completed, the other in the first stages of erection. They
will be ready for occupancy by the Future Farmers of America
at the Kentucky State Fair Grounds in Louisville before Sep-
tember 12th. iteynolds Metals Company will telecast Kentucky's
first commercial television program frum the building in the
foreground.
Kentucky Must Have
More Industries To
Keep Pace. Governor Says
t By AMEOCIATIM PRESS)
Central City - Gov. Earle
Clements declared today, "If our
Commonwealth is to keep pace
with her sister states and main-
tain the economic position to
which she is entitled, more in-
dustry must be located within
our beeders."
New industries are needed to
develop Kentucky's resources and
"to provide necessary opportuni-
ties for our young people which
they are now forced to seek else-
where," Clements said.
Speaking at a Labor bay cel-
ebration at this coal-producing
center, the governor reminded the
audience his administration is de-
dicated to bringing new business
to the state. He said labor has
an important and valuable stake
in the success of this program.
On Western Tour
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt
left Saturday .for a three weeks'
vacation to Los Angeles, Calif.,
Denver, Colo., and other points
in the western states.
down, the customers affected will
benefit to the full extent of such
decreases. Just as quickly as the
financial affairs of the company
permit, the fuel clause will be re-
moved from theae rate schedules.
"In general, our customers will
continue to get twice as much
electricity for their money as
they got 15 3years ago."
SEED!
Alfalfa - Red Top - Orchard Grass - Rye Grass
Blue Grass - Sudan Grass - Rape - Vetch
Balboa Rye - Timothy - Sweet Clover
Crimson Clover - White
Dutch Clover
FERTILIZER
4-12-4 - - - 2-12-6
0-14-7 - - - 20% Phosphate
BALER TWINE
BALE TIES
The Planters Hardware
Co.
Phone 115
(Incorporated)
West Seventh at Cleveland
Hopkinsville
S4,947,962 Spent
On Road Repairs
Cost To Fix Damaged
Highways Averages
$5,354 A Mile
Frankfort-This seasons' re-
pairs to 924 miles of Kentucky's
winter-damaged highways cost
an average of $5,354 a mile,
Dwight H. Bray, State highway
engineer said. Total for resur-
facing these roads, broken up
during the quick freeze-and-
thaw period, is $4,947,962.
"It is estimated an additional
1,000 Miles will require the same
costly treatment", Mr. Bray
said. "Overall estimates show
definite damage to nearly 5,000
miles of State highways. Almost
2,000 miles will require repair
and resurfacing, while repair
will suffice for the remaining
3,000 miles.
"The serious breaks in our
surfaced roads will cost almost
as much as a major new con-
struction program_ We do not
have either money or facilities
to make these major repairs to
all roads this year, but the de-
partment has attempted to reach
the heaviest traveled highways
first. Reports continue to reach
us through our district offices at
pavement breaks which have
just opened. We expect further
damage to develop under con-
tinued use which can be attribut-
ed to the weakened condition of
road bases as a • result of the se-
vere winter."
Time Is Extended
(Continued from Page °he)
ments."
that would have located in Ken-
ble for Kentucky losing industry
Certain counties, chiefly those
with a "professional pauper ten-
dency," appear to get greater
quantities of extra school money
from the state Reeves said.
"This deprives relatively poor
counties, which maintain higher
assessment standards, of assis-
tance they would otherwise be
entitled to," he said.
"The effect is to penalize tax-
payers in some counties where
assessors are doing a creditable
job.
"Such discrimination consti-
tutes misappropriation of the
money from taxes which you and
I as taxpayers rightfully pro-
test," he charged.
Homemakers Schedule
Sept. 9, 2 p.m., Cedar Bluff,
Mrs. Tully Choice, hostess.
Sept. 10, 2 p.m., Eddyville
Road, Mrs. Will Beck, hostess.
Sept. 14, 2 p.m., Lebanon,
Mrs. George Markoff, hostess.
Sept. 15, 2 p.m., Crider, Mrs.
Hugh Yates, hostess.
Nests are made not only by
birds but by many kinds of
mamals, fish, reptiles and am-
phibia, as well as invertebrates
such as insects.
SPECIALS!
26DM73110 - KENMORE Budget Washer w/.faucet drain $ 79.95--page 796
26DM73120 - KENMORE "Special" Washer w/ faucet drain 
 89.95-page /96
26DM73130 - KENMORE Better Washer w/ gravity drain 
 104.95--page 795
26DM73145 - KENMORE Deluxe Washer w/ gravity drain 
 114.95-page 795
261)M73210 - KENMORE Budget Washer w/ built-in pump 
 84.95-page 796
213DM73220 - KENMORE "Special" Washer W/ built-in pump 
 94.95-page 796
26DM73230 - KENMORE Better Washer w/ built-in pump 
 109.95-page 795
26DM73245 - KENMORE Deluxe Washer w/ built;in pump 
 119.95-page 795
261)5173620 - KENMORE Budget Ironer 
 124.95-page 797
261)M73630 - KENMORE Finest Ironer
 144.95-page 797
I6DM4812 - COLDSPOT Spacemaster "11" Refrigerator 
 289.95-page 801
46DM4871 - COLDSPOT Spacemaster "7" Refrigerator 
 211.95-page 801
116DM4894 - COLDSPOT Spacemaster "9" w/ Freezer Cheat 
 289.95-page 800
SEARS ORDER OFFICE
W. Ct. Sq. Phone 790
Do Highway Job,
Clements Tells
State Policemen
Don't Front For Local
Authorities, Only
Assist, Governor
Advises Graduates
,u, A•SIOCIATIA) PREM.
Frankfort - "Except in a
great emergency, don't get out
in front of local authorities,"
Gov. Earle Clements told a grad-
uating class of State policemen.
He reminded them they are
chiefly to co-operate with and
assist locally elected and ap-
pointed officers when exercis-
ing their general police powers.
The government said 80 per-
cent of the police department's
appropriation comes from the
highway fund and 20 percent
from the general fund.
That means the state troopers
must confine most of their work
to enforcing traffic laws, he
added.
"The security of Kentucky
does not rest on your shoulders,"
Clements told the class.
The troopers, all former high-
way patrolmen, composed the
first group to complete special
courses in police work. "They will
be on probation for one year. If
their services are satisfactory
after a year, they will become
full-fledged troopers under a
merit system and subject to dis-
missal only for cause after a
hearing.
Clements was expected to
speak briefly. Bitt he said he has
a touch of the "police heart"
through his services as sheriff
of Union county years ago. Clem-
ents spoke more than an hour.
The state police force wilt
have- about 175 trained men by
next year. There are enough
highway violations to keep that
many men busy just enforcing
traffic laws, 'he -said.
Tourists will judge 'Kentucky
partly by the contact they have
with state policemen, "Clements
said. He asked them to be cour-
teous to Kentuckians and tour-
ists from out of the state alike.
"Study the laws, keep cur-
rent," he suggested. Policemen
ought to know every county, ev-
ery county seat. They ought to
know an The roads, all the scenic
attractions. They ought to know
there are differences in Kentuc-
ky between east and west, be-
tween north and south, like "ter-
rain and The philosophy of the
people," he said.
The law prohibits state po-
lice from entering cities of the
first five classes except where
local legislative bodies have re-
quested state troopers to help
patrol their communities oe
when the troopers are in search
of witnesses or in hot pursuit
or real or supposed criminals.
Clements urged them to be
aware at all times of what cit-
ies have asked for state police
assistance. 'Troopers must not
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. J. le Yancey,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,
Jerry .Lynn, September ; at
Riverside Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallace
Oliver, Rssute 2, on the birth of
a son, Thomas Earl, August 30.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Marvin
Darnell, Route 2, on the birth
of a daughter, September 1. She
has been named Marsha Lee,
Pei/Janda
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Davis, New
Castle, Ind., spent several days
this week with relatives here.
• • •
Mrs. Z. J. Crider, Louisville,
is visiting her son, Cooper Cri-
der, and family, West Main
street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Al Thomas Page
and little daughter, Elizabeth
Gail, of Richmond, are spending
this week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. O'Hara, Hopkins-
ville Road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Pickles-
imer and son, Joe Cooks left
Sunday for their home in Fike-
ville after a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. McCarty,
Route 8. Mrs. McCarty and
daughter, Grace, returned home
with them for a 10 days' visit.
In Appreciation
3We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for the many
Kindnesses shown during the re-
cent illness and death of our
infant son, Roger Dale. Espec-
ially do we thank Dr. Ralph L.
Cash and the personnel of the
Morgan Funeral Home. May God
so comfort you in your hour
of need.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Jackscn
and family l'o
Next time you make Welsh
Rarebit flavor it with a few
drops of tabasco sauce, onio n
juice and soy sauce for a pi-
quant flavor.
ask for them, he added.
The governor said the recom-
mendations he will make to the
next legislature for new police
laws will be restricted by the
conduct of the troopers.
He told them he might want
more money to increase the
force to perhaps 300 men. He
though they should be protected
with a pension and retirement
system. This must come from the
legislature. Unless the conduct of
troopers is beyond criticism, his
task will be difficult in asking
the legislature for bigger appro-
priations and police retirement
SYsteM, he said.
"Some folks are not strong"
far a state police department,
Clements noted. "The legislature
probably wouldn't have passed
the police bill unless I had asked
them to," he said.
He thanked Guthrie F. Crowe,
La Grange, for "accepting the
challenge" of being the organizer
and first commissioner of the
I new department.
FARM MACHINERY
for Immediate Delivery
Two- Row Corn Planters with
Fertilizer Attachments
Horse Drawn Mowers
5' and 8' Disc Harrows
Two Section Drag Harrows
Grain Elevators
12" and 14" Bottom Plows
30 H. P. Minneapolis-Moline
Skid Motor
10" Hammer Mills
- Moline
- Bear Cat
- Papec
- Harvey
- Fairbanks Morse
Tractors
Used F-20 IHC On Rubber with
cultivator
Used A-Avery with Plow and
Cultivator
In Hopkinsville It's
Cayce-Yost Company
(Incorporated)
Classified Ads
FOR SALE. 37 Fold. Two-door
sedan. Good running condition.
Good tires. See B. B. Boaz.
Phone 8102. ltp
Are your headlights 0. K.7 If
not, we can give you a perfect
job with the BEAR HEAD-
LIGHT TESTER ALIGNER -
a job that will meet state re-
quirements. llodge M o t or
Sales. Phone 87. ltc
You can same 25c of your paint
dollar by using RED SPOT.
Joiner's. 3tp
FOR MONUMENTS: Good qual-
ity, good workmanship, see W.
R Allen, W. Main St. Phone
8984. Princeton, Ky. tfe
FOR SALE: 8-in ventilator fe
Warm Morning stove; 2 3coal
buckets and ,ea gal. fruit jars.
Mrs. McKee Thomson. Tel. 870.
299 Washington St.
BATTERIES
With a written guarantee for
your car, truck or tractor. Get
our price. Hodge Motor and
Implement Company. Phone
87. , tic
TIRES
With a written guarantee for car
truck or tractor. Get our price
Hodge Motor and Implement
Company. Phone 87. tic
FOR SALE- 1940 Plymouth se-
dan, 5 good tires. See E. L.
Sharp at Henrietta Hotel
barber shop, or cad 204-W. ltp
Kennedy and Stallins - Elect-
rical contractors; REA wiring
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3654 or 541-W. tic
SAVE MONEY
Buy engineered Mo-Par parts
and accessories for your
Chrysler-built automobiles and
trucks. Hodge Motor and Im-
plement Company. Phone 87
tic
FOR SALE: Farm of 199 acres,
located 4 miles southwest of
Fredonia, 8 miles north of
Kuttawa on gravel road. Good
seven-room house, stable, to-
bacco barn, out buildings and
five-tenths burley tobacco
base. Priced to sell. See C. T.
Stone, Kuttawa, Route 1. ltp
WANTED TO BUY: Used band
Mrs. Walter Tucker and
daughter, Jo Ann, returned Sat-
urday to their home in Detroit,
Mich., after spending two weeks
with Mrs. Tucker's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. C. McCarty, Route 8.
I.
MI CHOICE,
Oleomargarine
Thursda
instruments. Please state
make, condition and price to
Box 32, 'Cadiz, Kentucky. Also
interested in buying used set
of Compton's Encyclopedia
from individual. State age of
set, condition and price. EttLi
Henson. ltc
PIANOS - RADI. 6- OW:Aft
SOLOVOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 852-M. 52tp
GALLAHER RADIO SERVICE:
GuFaorranytoeuerd 
car
rt
-n stretorttWrriupc
arid deliver
GeorgeezAT
S,
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, Se ,tember 9
302 Gret 
lation by experts at
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YOUNG AMERICA
PREFERS
M.VOQik ULYEQ
OVER ACX(Ca) SATISFIED CUSTOME
. and its no wonder! They're beauties' Up-to-the-minute streamlining; smooth trouble
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LOVING CUP COFFEE
The Coffe With The Wonderful Flavor
lb. 39c, 3 lbs. $1.12
CARDINAL, RED SOUR PITTED
Cherries 19 oz. can
Coal Buckets Na. 17, each
SARATOGA BRAND
Pork & Beans
NAAS, FANCY INDIANA
Catsup 14 oz. bot.
Wheaties 12 oz. pkg.
ARMOUR'S, WITH BEANS
25(
21 oz. can 15(1
Honey Bee Maid, 8 no. jar
PINTO OR NAVY
99
 BeansChoice hand picked :3 Ite..
Grape Nuts 12 oz pkg.
19f
24(
-Chili Con Carne ox. ca. 32(
DILTE BELLE
Soda Crackers 2 lb ho z 45
CROSS & BLACKWELL
Date Nut Bread g 21(
Prunes Clara Val, dried, 1 lb. pkg. 24
MUSSELMAN'S
Jelly axsorted flavors, 12 oz. can 19(1
HEART OF FLORIDA
Orange Juice 46 oz. can 23
Potted Meat 34 oz. can 10(1
UNDERWOOD
Devil Ham 2' i az. can 20
Peas Lapel, early June, 20 oz. can 10
BOND'S, WHOLE SWEET
Pickles 16 oz- jar 33(
lb. 28/C
Corn
AUNT JEMIMA
Pancake Flour 20 02. pkg.
Spinach Nancy
TEXSUN
Grapefruit Juice
BORDEN'S, HEM()
Malted Milk
Gold oki ac Craft Peas ea'r,„411
Ireet
ECONOMY, PEPPY HOT
Mustard
LAHOMA, FRESH
yed
32 or. Jar 
Peanut Butter
QUEEN ANNE
Salad Dressing 16 ol. iar
KENT FARM, WHOLE KERNEL
19 oz. eas1
16 oz. aT 3
18 or. can
16 can 21
5
•
NEW H?PE, IN TOMATO SAUCE
Sardines flat, 8 OZ. can 22
Sardines 8 oz. can 21
Dill Snax Aunt lane,.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
lettuce 5 doz. size, head 15(1 CeleryINDIANA COBBLERS
Potatoes 10 lb. bag 45 Onions
jar 1
large white stalk
Spanish! Ih•
Listen to "Bing Sings" Dolly wspN, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
Red Front Stores
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